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Predictors of Quality of Life in the 
Chronic Hemodialysis Patient 

Pamela Yvette Beavers Simmons 

August 1995 

This was a descriptive, correlational, predictive study 

: designed to investigate the relationships between treatment

related stress, satisfaction with nursing care, and 

depression in the chronic hemodialysis patient and to 

determine which were predictive of quality of life (QoL). 

Demographic variables and selected clinical indicators were 

also assessed for their ability to predict QoL. The study 

sample of 45 adults included 18 males and 27 females. Most 

were Black, low income, with a high school or less 

educational background . 

Five self-report instruments and researcher-developed 

demographic and medical data questionnaires were used to 

test six study hypotheses. The instruments included: the 

Hemodialysis Stressor Scale (HSS), Simmons Hemodialysis 

Stressor Scale (SHSS), Caring Satisfaction Scale (CARE/SAT), 

CES-Depression Scale (CES-D), and Quality of Life Index 

(QLI). Each of the instruments demonstrated internal 

reliability 9f .80 or above . 
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Six hypotheses were tested . Multiple regression 

analysis did not reveal a predictive relationship between 

treatment-related stress, depression, satisfaction with 

nursing care, and QoL . Pearson correlation, however, 

revealed significant relationships between QoL, treatment

related stress and depression. There was no demonstrated 

relationship between QoL and satisfaction with nursing care, 

demographic variables or clinical indicators, nor was there 

a predictive relationship observed between selected clinical 

laboratory indicators and QoL or depression. No difference 

in depression scores was detected between subjects whose 

predialysis weight gain was ~2 kg as compared to those whose 

predialysis weight gain was <2 kilograms. Except for 

income, demographic variables failed to demonstrate a 

significant relationship with treatment-related stress, 

satisfaction with nursing care, or depression. This study 

supported previous findings suggesting that patients on 

chronic hemodialysis perceive themselves to have a 

sufficient QoL. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Most patients with a chronic illness are subject to 

changes in self-concept, role performance, dependence needs, 

and physiol ogical status. Chron ic renal failure patient are 

a t particular risk . This type of patient faces many losses 

and a multitude of changes (Artinian, 1983; Jenkins, 1979) . 

Some of the changes/stressors experienced by the person wi th 

chronic renal failure include : loss of job, loss of 

freedom, formation of an access for dialysis, dependency on 

a machine and/or procedure, dietary res t rictions , erosion of 

status within the family and at work, loss of stamina and 

sense of well being, inability to urinate, loss of financial 

security and a loss of life expectancy (Cummings , 1970; 

Goldstein & Reznikoff, 1971; Kaplan-De- Nour, 1969) . Other 

stressors associated with hemodialysis include 

"complications of failing access s ites, nausea, tremors, 

fear of death, rigor ous d i alysis schedules, . .. and 

overprotect i veness of family and friends " (Bihl, Ferrans & 

Powers, 1988, p. 27). Such changes represent major 

physical, social, and psychological disruptions in the 

1 



integrity of the individual (Kennedy, Craven & Roin, 1989; 

Roy, 1984). In order to adapt, the patient must make 

additional changes, including changes in perceived body 

image and self-concept, role performance, support systems 

and physiological status. Hemodialysis patients are at 

particular risk of experiencing increased levels of stress 

in response to the overwhelming number of stressors 

encountered on a regular basis related to the changes of 

chronic illness and its treatment . Gokcakan (1991) 

describes the event of renal failure as "traumatic . . .. [with 

the patient experiencing] drastic changes [which] are not 

only physically disturbing, but are psychosocially 

destructive" (p. 26). In a word, stressful. 

Assessing patients ' stress levels is necessary if 

nurses are to plan individualized care that would promote 

2 

and encourage adaptive responses in patients. This study 

proposes to examine the relationship between treatment

related stress levels, depression, satisfaction with nursing . 

care and quality of life in adult chronic hemodialysis 

patients. 



Problem of Study 

The study focused on the following problem statements: 

1) What are the relationships among treatment- related 

stress, satisfaction with nursing care, and depression in 

the adult patient on chronic hemodialysis? 2) What is the 

effect of treatment-related stress, satisfaction with 

nursing care, and depression on the quality of life of 

chronic hemodialysis patients? 3) Are demographic or 

selected clinical variables predictive of quality of life? 

Rationale for the Study 

3 

··There are several reasons why a study of this nature is 

beneficial for the chronic hemodialysis patient as well as 

for those who may care for or about these patients. The 

presence and duration of a stressor is generally considered 

to be a "major factor in disease and psychopathology, the 

assumption being that enduring or chronic stressors wear the 

person down psychologically and physically" (Lazarus & 

Folkman, 1984 , p. 98). Bearing that in mind, one can 

ascertain there are direct and indirect "costs" associated 

with the stressors experienced by the chronic hemodialysis 

patient. There .are cost to the individual and cost to the 

system. As with any chronic condition or disease there is 
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always the need to contain and, if possible, reduce the real 

dollar costs related to the treatment of maintenance 

hemodialysis. Since 1973, much of the financial burden 

incurred as a result of treating the ever-increasing numbers 

of patient's requiring hemodialysis has been borne by the 

Federal government (Peterson, 1990). It has been estimated 

that the number of end stage renal disease (ESRD) patients 

in the U. S. increases by more than 10,000-11,000 

individuals each year (Bart, Macon, Whittier, Baldwin & 

Blount, 1981; Betts & Crotty, 1988). Other estimates are 

that the hemodialysis population has grown 7%-10% each year 

(Nolph, 1991; Wright, 1991). "Currently, more than 190,000 

patients are enrolled in the Medicare ESRD program, at an 

annual cost to the government of more that $4 billion, or an 

average of just over $30,000 per patient per year for direct 

costs of ESRD treatment alone " (Harris, Luft, Rudy & 

Tierney, 1993; United States, 1991). The federally funded 

Medicare ESRD Program, however, is threatened annually with 

potential cutbacks . As Peterson (1990) points out, the time 

has passed when one new hemodialysis patient came through 

the doors of the dialysis treatment center at a time. Such 

patients now come in multiples. 
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There are other reasons, aside from the cost factor, 

for studying the occurrence of treatment- re lated stress, 

satisfaction with nursing care, self esteem, func tional 

status, anxiety, and depression in the adult hemodialysis 

patient. In addition to reducing the financial impact, 

there is also a tremendous need to decrease the incidence of 

mortality, morbidity, and suicide rate of the individual 

being maintained by means of chronic hemodialysis. Losses 

are felt, not only in terms of dollars and cents, but in 

terms of the impact on the general quality of life for the 

individual on maintenance hemodialysis. Though difficult to 

document, chronic renal failure patients are reported to 

have a suicide rate 100-400 times that of the general 

population (Abram, Moore, & Westervelt, 1971; Procci, 

1978). In addition, as Harris et. al. (1993) point out, 

available treatments often fail to return the individual to 

the quality of life expected or deemed acceptable, many 

patients opt to discontinue treatment--with full knowledge 

of the consequences of that action (Neu & Kjellstrand, 1986; 

Eggers, 1990). According to Eggers (1990), the average 

annual mortality rate due to voluntary withdrawal is 2 . 1%, 

however, this ~anges from a low of 0.1% in 15-24 year olds, 

to a high of 9 . 9% in the 85 year old and above. These two 
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factors alone, suicide and voluntary withdrawal rates, could 

serve as sufficient catalysts for encouraging research that 

would: 1) identify and refine useful methods of measuring 

hemodialysis-related stress and depression; 2) validate 

current methods of measuring effectiveness of nursing care 

activities and interventions provided on behalf of the 

chronic hemodialysis patient; and 3) assist nurses and 

other health care workers in identifying interventions which 

would promote a positive quality of life for the patient. 

Several authors purport the most effective method of 

maintainipg the psychological adjustments of patients on 

chronic hemodialysis is some type of early psychotherapeutic 

intervention (Gokcakan, 1991). "Adjustment to hemodialysis 

is determined by how well patients manage both physiologic 

and psychosocial stressors. Physiologic stressors are 

influenced by the medical regimen, but the ability to manage 

the medical regimen is in turn influenced by a number of 

psychosocial factors " (Courts & Vacc, 1994, p. 47) . 

Although some patients are able to adapt to chronic renal 

failure and hemodialysis while maintaining a positive 

attitude (Kalman, Wilson & Kalman, 1983; Roy, 1990), the 

"combined stresses of the disease and its treatment are 

objectively greater for some patients than others. These 



patients may come to experience that combination of bodily 

suffering, psychologi cal stress, and functional loss as 

overwhelming, irreversible, and intolerable" (Roy, 1990) . 

Therefore, the need to understand the interrelationships 

among stressors and their effect on QoL is very important . 
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Lastly, ~ review of the literature determined that 

nurses have published few studies which document attempts to 

develop and/or refine instruments enabling health care 

workers to consistently identify the type and degree of 

treatment-related stress experienced by the chronic renal 

failure patient (Baldree, Murphy & Powers, 1982; Bihl, 

Ferrans & Powers, 1988; Gurklis & Menke, 1988). Nurses 

mµst identify and understand the variables which may 

influence quality of life for the patient on chronic 

hemodialysis (Dunn, Lewis, Bonner & Meize-Grochowski, 1994). 

Methods to identify interventions to reduce depression and 

treatment-related stress levels while promoting a superior 

quality of life and satisfaction with nursing care must be 

developed as we come to understand more about quality of 

life in chronic renal failure patients. 

As with any chronic illness, patients experiencing 

chronic renal +ailure are subject to changes in self

concept, role performance, dependence needs, and 
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physiological status. Some of the changes occur as a direct 

result of the treatment regimen and may be viewed as 

stressors which serve to disrupt the integrity of the 

individual . Maintenance or restoration of the individual's 

integrity influences the quality of life experienced by the 

individual . Depression and poor clinical outcomes may be 

detrimental to the patient's quality of life . In addi tion, 

dissatisfaction with nursing care and treatment-related 

stress, that is not resolved, may be contributing factors to 

increased depression while undermining or decreasing the 

patient ' s perceived quality of life . 

If nurses are to meet the needs of hemodialysis 

patients, meaningful methods of documenting treatment

related stressor s, satisfaction with nursing care, and 

depression are required. In addition, nurses must also 

identify those factors which promote satisfaction with 

nursing care and increased quality of life in the chronic 

hemodialysis patient while decreasing the patient ' s 

depression and treatment-related stress. Given today ' s 

climate of continuous quality improvement (CQI), nurses must 

also be concerned with how well they are meeting the needs 

of the customer, i . e ., the chronic hemodialysis patient. 

Two of many reasons for this interest in meeting 
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patient/customer needs are that (1) the need to quantify 

patient satisfaction is being driven by the Joint Commission 

on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) 

standards . Secondly, in the managed care environment, 

competition for patients/customers drives the health care 

system. Therefore , research is needed to better understand 

patient needs and customer satisfaction. 

Padilla, Grant, and Ferrell (1992) suggest the 

following as the major reasons to support the necessity for 

nursing research endeavors regarding quality of life . 

First, nurses need to be able to describe the psychosocial 

and physical responses of patients to specific diseases, 

such as ESRD. Secondly, it important to examine symptom 

management response to disease and treatment, i.e., what 

symptoms are associated with, and thus may be possible 

measures or indicators of, quality of life, and what is that 

relationship to the specific disease? A third purpose for 

nursing research in the area of quality of life is to 

compare patient and family responses to treatments. The 

last purpose indicates that it is imperative that nurses 

better understand and can demonstrate the effect of specific 

rehabilitative .approaches and be able to identify 

potentially vulnerable periods in the health-illness 



continuum, that is, be able to anticipate the times · a 

pati ent ' s qual i ty of life is at its low points . 

· 10 

The costs related to loss of life and quality of l i fe 

cannot be adequately measured . While it is difficult to 

quantify those costs, they represent a major reason for 

pursuing a study of this nature. The challenge to determine 

what stressor(s ) actually impinge upon the chronic 

hemodialysis patient's sense of well-being must be accepted. 

Methods to identify interventions to decrease unacceptably 

high treatment-related stress levels cannot be developed 

until we fully understand these stressors. All members of 

the health care team have a professional responsibility to 

wor k with the patient and family towards obtaining these 

goals. Because nurses continue to have more opportunities 

for direct and frequent contact with the patient than most 

health care professionals, it is of utmost importance for 

nurses to be involved in the development of models for 

understanding QoL in hemodialysis patients . 

Purpose of the Study 

Given the problem of this study, the purpose was to : 

1) describ:e the quality of life (QoL) of hemodial ysis 

patients; 



2) determine if a relationship exists between QoL and 

a) the psychologic variables: treatment-related 

stress, satisfaction with nursing care, and 

depression; 

b) the demographic variables : socioeconomic 

status, marital/ employment status, living 

arrangement, length of time on chr9nic 

hemodialysis, income, educational level; and, 

c) clinical laboratory indicators and 

interdialysis weight gains; 

11 

3) determine which of the psychologic, demographic and 

clinical variables are predictors of QoL; 

4) to investigate concurrent validity and determine the 

reliability of the Simmons' Hemodialysis Stressor Scale 

(SHSS) . 

Conceptual Framework 

Lazarus and Folkman (1984) define psychological stress 

as the "relationship between the person and the environment 

that is appraised by the person as taxing or exceeding his 

or her resources and endangering his or her well-being" 

(p . 21). This 9efinition implies there is a flux and ebb in 

the relationship which is influenced by many factors, e . g. , 
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the number of stressors, degree or intensity of stressor 

impact , and individual perception. Thus, stress level 

represents the status of the flux-ebb relationship between 

the person and the environment at a given point in time. 

Maslow ' s (1954) theory of motivation proposes a 

hierarchy of needs arranged in ascending order, which 

motivates or elicits human behavior. These needs are 

"preponent", that is, the lower need level must be satisfied 

or at least partially met before the individual is able to 

ascend to the next higher level . According to Maslow ' s 

(1954) theory, hierarchy of needs motivates an individual ' s 

behavior in all aspects of human existence. Figure 1 

d_epicts the relationship of internal and external stressors 

which may flux and ebb in relation to the end stage renal 

disease patient and his/her needs. 

Maslow ' s (1954) hierarchy of needs is arranged in five, 

ascending need categories (see Figure 1), beginning with 

physiologic needs, safety and security needs , belongingness 

and love needs, esteem needs, and needs related to self

actualization. The lower level needs represent "must have" 

needs while the higher level needs may never become a need 

for some who a~e preoccupied with attempts to satisfy the 

lower level needs. 



Maslow's (1954) 

External 

Patient with ESRD 

Figure 1 . The End Stage Renal Disease Patient in Relation 

to Hierarchy of Needs and Stressors . 

13 
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Physiologic requirements, according to Maslow, are 

identified as the most basic lower level needs, and includes 

such things as air, food, water, elimination. Physiologic 

needs are those needs necessary to sustain life . These 

needs are posited to be the starting point for human 

motivation, and are of necessity at the beginning of the 

needs hierarchy, hence, the most "preponent" of all human 

needs (Maslow, 1954) . These basic needs, or drives, must 

be at least partially met before the individual is motivated 

to satisfy the higher level need. 

Once an individual's physiologic needs are at least 

partially met, safety and security needs become the 

mptivating needs, and the individual will attempt to satisfy 

the second level of the hierarchy . Safety and security 

needs include the need for stability, dependency, protection 

from internal and external forces, freedom from fear, 

anxiety, and chaos (Maslow, 1954) . Other examples of safety 

needs are laws and limits, safe home, work, and hospital 

environment . Regulations and nursing care standards that 

insure safe patient care are also examples of safety and 

security needs. 

Social and belongingness needs, as well as the need for 

love are designated as the third level in the hierarchy of 
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needs (Maslow, 1954). Maslow (1954) believed that the need 

for love was an essential part of the hierarchy, and 

included not only the receiving of love, but the giving as 

well. The need for family, friends, and friendships as well 

as the need for a sense of belongingness all correspond to 

needs found in this group. Congenial and supportive 

relationships among patients and health care providers 

within the organizational climate and culture of a 

freestanding chronic hemodialysis center could represent 

needs within the belongingness/love level of hierarchy of 

needs. 

The fourth group of needs are those which incorporate 

self esteem and ego needs (Maslow, 1954). Here again, 

individuals would be more likely to attempt to satisfy these 

needs once the lower level needs, i .e., physiologic, safety 

and security, and love/belongingness needs, are met . Needs 

which are identified within this category include one's 

concern with one ' s own evaluation of self, self respect, and, 

the esteem of others (Mas low, 1954) . Likewise, the desires 

for freedom, competence, mastery and independence fall 

within this group. Other examples include desires for 

strength, status, achievement, prestige, recognition, 
I 

praise, and competence . How an individual ' s body image 
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changes (insertion of circulatory access, inability to 

urinate, changes in skin color and texture, to name a few) 

may alter the individual ' s self esteem and might be included 

in this need level. Another example might be the 

individual ' s ability to master the dietary regimen and stay 

within prescribed weight limits between dialysis treatments. 

In addition, loss of status, competence, prestige, etc. 

related to loss of job, may also impact the ability to 

satisfy the self esteem or ego needs. 

The apex or last hierarchical level in Maslow's (1954) 

hierarchy. of needs is the self-actualization level. Again, 

this level cannot, contends Maslow, be satisfied prior to 

~atisfying, at least partially, the four lower levels . The 

self-actualization needs are met by the individual being all 

that he or she can be. This is usually accomplished through 

creative means or by means of self fulfilling activities or 

achievements. Maslow (1954) suggests that this need is 

highly individualized and is rarely satisfied completely. 

This need might be characterized by the individual who, 

despite a debilitating chronic illness, chooses to strive 

for a proportional high level of life, does and is all that 

he or she can pe, resulting in an augmented quality of life. 

Overall quality of life is influenced by every level of 



personal need as well as those external stressors the 

individual does or does not manage every day (Figure 1). 

Assumptions 

The following assumptions have been made : 

1. Perceptions of the subjects accurately reflect 

reality . 

2. There are identifiable physical and psychosocial 

aspects of the hemodialysis treatment which influence a 

patient's perception of stress . 

3. A subject ' s current level of stress, anxiety, and 

depression are relative to past experiences and present 

s:j.tuations. 
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4 . Enduring or chronic stressors wear the patient down 

psychologically and physically (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984, p . 

98) . 

5. The format and design of the selected instruments 

can accurately capture and record the data (subject 

responses) . 

Hypotheses 

The follow~ng hypotheses will be tested : 

1. Treatment-related stress, satisfaction with nursing 



care, and depression are predictive of quality of life in 

chronic hemodialysis patients. 
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2 . Quality of life for the adult chronic hemodialysis 

patient is not related to demographic variables as: age, 

gender, race, marital status, employment status, 

socioeconomic stat us, educational background, length of time 

on chronic hemodialysis, or living arrangements. 

3. Clinical laboratory indicators such as serum 

hemoglobin (Hgb), serum potassium (K+), hematocrit Hct), 

serum phosphorus (Phos) , blood urea nitrogen (BUN), and 

serum creatinine (Creat) - - all common measures of dialysis 

effectiveness (Bjorvell & Hylander, 1989) are predictive of 

d_epression and decreased QoL in the patient on chronic 

hemodialysis. 

4. Treatment- related stress, satisfaction with nursing 

care, and depression are not related. 

5. Patients who consistently experience interdialysis 

weight gains of less than 2 kg will report lower stress, and 

depression scores than those who experience an average 

interdialysis weight gain greater than 2 kg. 

6. Treatment-related stress, satisfaction with nursing 

care, and depr~ssion and the demographic variables are not 

related. 



Definition of Terms 

Treatment-related stress: Although there are many 

definitions of stress, for the purposes of this study, 

stress will be defined as the "relationship between the 

person and the environment that is appraised by the person 

as taxing or exceeding [their] resources and endangering 

[their] well-being" (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984, p. 21). The 

operational definition of treatment-related stress is the 

level of stress experienced by the patient related to the 

chronic renal failure and its treatment as demonstrated by 

the mean score achieved on the Hemodialysis Stressor Scale 

(HSS) (Baldree, Murphy, & Powers, 1982) or the Simmons' 

Hemodialysis Stressor Scale (SHSS). 

Adult chronic hemodialysis patient: Subjects in this 

study will be any patient 18 years or older with a medical 

diagnosis of chronic renal failure. The operational 

definition is any patient with the above definition who is 

currently being treated with hemodialysis three times each 

week at an outpatient or inpatient dialysis center. 
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Satisfaction with nursing care: Includes those 

activities pe~formed by the nurse during each of the patient 

visits--usually three visits/week- -which the patient may 

perceive as helpful and/or caring, and thus satisfactory, or 
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not helpful or caring, and therefore, not satisfactory. The 

operational definition of satisfaction with nursing care is 

the score achieved on the CARE/SAT instrument (Larson & 

Ferketich, 1993) . 

Depression: An emotional condition characterized by 

overwhelming feelings of gloom, despair, helplessness, and 

hopelessness. The operational definition of depression is 

the score achieved on the CES-D scale. 

Quality of life : "a person ' s sense of well-being that 

stems from satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the areas of 

life that are important to him/her" (Ferrans, 1990). 

Quality of life is operationally defined as the score 

achieved on the Quality of Life Index (QLI) (Ferrans, 1985). 

Predialysis weight gain: The difference between the 

patient ' s last post-treatment weight and their weight prior 

to dialysis . The gain/loss should be within ±2 kilograms of 

the medically established baseline weight. 

Clinical indicators: Those laboratory values commonly 

used to evaluate effectiveness of treatment, including 

hemoglobin, hematocrit, serum potassium, serum phosphorus.r 

blood urea nitrogen, and creatinine. Clinical indicators 

were operationalized by using the most recent monthly values 



recorded in the medical record for each of the clinical 

indicators noted on the Medical Data Form (Appendix A) . 

Limitations 

1. The subject's own tendency toward more or less 

[trait ] anxiety may influence responses to items. 
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2 . Factors unaccounted for within the physical and 

psychosocial environments of the dialysis center may affect 

the subject's responses to items. 

3. Conclusions drawn from the data are generalizable 

only to those subjects sampled. 

4. Self-report is dependent on the individual ' s 

ability to understand the items and willingness to respond 

truthfully . 

5. The variables of interest will be measured at one 

point in time and could be different at other times. 

6. Subjects who choose to participate in the study may 

be different from those who do not . 

7. All the instruments are paper and pencil methods of 

recording responses (mono-method bias). 

8. Several of the instruments use summated Likert 

scale measurements which may obscure the individual's 



pattern of response as different pattern responses may 

result in the same total score (Phillips , 1986) . 

Delimitations 

The following delimitations will be noted for the 

study : The participant is an adult of either gender 18 
I 

years of age or older , currently being treated with 

maintenance hemodialysis, able to understand the English 

language, has no documented mental disorder and is 

physically able to complete the instruments. 

Summary 
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This chapter has presented a discussion of the proposed 

research study which focuses on the identification and 

degree of treatment-related stress, satisfaction with 

nursing care, and depression experienced by the adult 

chronic hemodialysis patient and the impact those variables 

have on an individual ' s perceived quality of life. 

Therefore, this chapter presents the rationale for 

studying treatment-related stress, satisfaction with nursing 

care, and depression and their relation to quality of life 

in the chronic 4emodialysis patient. Problem statements and 

derived hypotheses which will guide the study, as will the 
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conceptual framework, a r e delineated. Assumptions and 

limitations of the study are also included as well as 

delimitations and definition of terms . The next chapter 

will further develop the conceptual framework and purpose of 

the study . A review of the literatur e is also presented. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Much has been written about the concepts of stress and 

depression. Likewise, there is a considerable aggregate of 

literature related to the notion of quality of life in the 

chronically ill patient. Therefore, the focus of this 

chapter will be to review the relevant literature as it 

pertains to : (1) the end stage renal disease patient; (2) 

stress and the chronic hemodialysis patient; (3) patient 

satisfaction with nursing care ; (4) depression; 

quality of life; and (6) clinical indicators and 

demographic data. 

The Patient with End stage Renal Disease 

( 5) 

"The patient in chronic renal failure 
presents a multitude of challenges to the nurse . 
As kidney function deteriorates, all body systems 
eventually become involved. A person's quality of 
life must be entirely redefined as all normal body 
functions are drastically altered. Every aspect 
of physical, social, and psychological performance 
is touched by the disease process " (Lancaster, 
1983a, p . 38) . 

Lancaster ' s (1983a) perceptions accurately reflect the 

magnitude of prpblems associated with the medical diagnosis 
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of chronic renal failure or ESRD. Most of the immediately 

observable stressors related to the patient in chronic renal 

failure are of a physiological nature. Yet, because of the 

vast involvement of the entire body, the physical stressors 

serve only as the foundation for the sociocultural, 

developmental, and psychological stressors . Psychological 

reactions may well determine how the patient adjusts to the 

multi-faceted stressors in his or her life . In the words of 

Burns (1983, p. 14) , "helplessness, hopelessness and 

depression are words used to describe the inevitable 

debilitating state of mind of the patient with End Stage 
I 
I 

Renal Disease ." 

Renal failure, according to Papper (1971), refers to 

the inability of an organism ' s kidneys to regulate its 

internal environment. Lancaster (1983a, p. 38) defines ESRD 

as " irreversible kidney disease causing chronic 

abnormalities in t he internal environment and necessitating 

treatment with dialysis or kidney transplantation for 

survival. " There are several conditions and disease 

processes which are responsible for causing chronic renal 

failure . 

No rnatt~r the cause, the end stage renal disease 

patient will be symptomatic and at risk of death unless 



either organ transplantation or some type of dialysis is 

performed to sustain life (Lancaster, 1983a). Dialysis, 

whether it be in the form of intermittent peritoneal 

dialysis (IPD), automated peritoneal dialysis (APD), 

continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD), 

hemodialysis (HD), continuous arteriovenous hemofiltration 

(CAVH), or continuous arteriovenous hemodialysis (CAVHD) 

(Winkleman, 1985; Lees, 1990), cannot mirror all the 

functions of the human kidney. 
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Renal fai lure is a stressful event. Treatment options 

are possibly as stressful as the chronic illness. All major 

body systems, both physiological and psychological, are 

involved and that the symptoms which occur are diverse 

(Butcher & Dolan, 1984; Gutch & Stoner, 1979; Lancaster, 

1983a, 1983b). The need for effective intervention, 

particularly counseling to promote the psychological 

adjustment of chronic hemodialysis patients to treatment, 

has been supported by experts on the subject (Gokcakan, 

1991). Not only does the end stage renal disease patient 

experience changes in the physical sense, but the patient 

also experiences changes in perception of the environment 

and his or he~ place in that environment. Due to the 

changes in perception, the chronic renal failure patient 



must receive the support of the health care team . in 

identifying those stressors which exceed or tax the 

individual ' s resources as well as assistance to cope with 

the identified stressors. 

Stress and the Chronic Hemodialysis Patient 

The concept of stress has been used for centuries 
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(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) . In earlier times , stress was a 

term employed more in the physical sciences. Stress and 

strain were apt to be linked. When Selye (1979) introduced 

his theory of the General Adaptation Syndrome "stress " came 

to mean a reaction of a living organism in response to 

environmental demands, rather than the demand itself. Since 

that time stress has become a very popular concept , covering 

a variety of phenomena : anxiety, depression, alienation, 

isolation, disturbed states of the body, environmental 

conditions, or lack. To add to the confusion, stress 

sometimes refers to the agent, while at other times, stress 

refers to the response. Although the term stress was first 

used many years ago, researchers are still unable to agree 

as to what constitutes stress. Members of an Institute of 

Medicine panel state : " . .. after thirty-five years, no one 

has formulated a definition of stress that satisfies even a 
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majority of stress researchers " (Elliot and Eisdorfer , 1982 , 

p. 11) . Lazarus (1966 ) has suggested that stress be 

conceptualized as an organizing framework for understanding 

a broad range of phenomena related to human and animal 

adaptat ion. Stress, he asserts , is not a single vari able , 

but rather a rubric which is made up of many variables and 

process es (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) . 

There have been recent studies conducted which address 

the special concerns of chronically ill patients and their 

response to stress on a daily basis as well as that specific 

stress related to the treat ment regimen . Bihl, Ferrans and 

Powers (1988 ) compared treatment-related stressors, quality 

of li f e , and health status of hemodialysis and continuous 

ambulatory peritoneal dialysis patients . Treatment- related 

stress was measured using a modified version of the HSS. 

Rather than using a 5-point Likert scale, Bihl , Ferrans and 

Powers (1988) utili zed a 4-point Likert scale . The authors 

also added three additional items concerning dialysis 

equipment and the discomfort and boredom associated with the 

treatment (Bihl, Ferrans & Powers, 1988) . The HSS was also 

modified for use with the CAPO patients and was called the 

CAPO Stressor Scale . Cronbach ' s Alpha was calculated for 

each scale: HSS (.80) and CAPO Stressor Scale ( . 93). 
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Regarding the stressor scores, Bihl, Ferrani and Powers 

(1988) reported findings similar to those of Baldree, Murphy 

and Powers (1982) . Patients experienced similar stressors 

in both studies, however, those in the Bihl et al. (1988) 

study experienced a lesser degree of stress than those in 

the study conducted by Baldree et al. (1982). 

In regards to what is "most stressful" to the 

hemodialysis patient, Tietze (1984) asserts, using the 

following example, that the patient and the nurse may have 

two distinctly different agendas . "Patients may have been 

most concerned about venipunctures or 'getting their weight 

off ', while nurses focused on other patient care issues. 

The result was that sometimes the patient's most stressful 

concern was neither identified or dealt with" (Tietze, 1984, 

p. 13). In particular, the nurse's and the patient ' s 

perceptions of psychosocial distress associated with 

treatment-related stressors were often incongruent. 

Using a sample of six chronic hemodialysis patients, 

Tietze (1984) conducted a study which tested an instrument 

(The Questionnaire: Stressors of Hemodialysis) which 

measured degree of stress caused by certain hemodialysis

related stres?ors. Findings of the study suggest that the 

most frequent stressor was related to fluid limitations, a 
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finding demonstrated in earlier studies (Baldree, Murphy & 

Powers, 1982; DeNour & Czaczkes, 1976; Procci, 1981; 

Ulrich, 1981) . In terms of intensity or severity, at least 

50% of the subjects reported the following stressors as 

generating at least a fair amount of stress: cost factors, 

fear of access complications, decreased libido, limitations 

of physical activity, fear of death, itching, uncertainty 

about the future and angry feelings (Tietze, 1984) . Lack of 

vacation or traveling options, length of treatment, food and 

fluid restrictions and sleep disturbances were selected as 

moderate to high producers of stress (Tietze, 1984). 

Unfortunately, Tietze ' s (1984) small sample of six patients 

does not allow for generalization to other hemodialysis 

patients . 

Patient satisfaction with Nursing care 

In the wake of continuous quality improvement or CQI, 

health care practitioners and administrators are becoming 

increasingly concerned with meeting consumer/patient 

expectations in a manner deemed satisfactory by that 

consumer. Traditionally, the concern was only for 

objectively defined medical, treatment, and peer review 

indicators. ciinical outcomes remain important , but patient 

satisfaction with care is a priority also . The Joint 
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Conunission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations 

(JCAHO) has included patient satisfaction as one of the 

domains healthcare providers must consider when measuring 

how well the institution is performing. No longer is 

quality care defined simply by the supplier of the service. 

Four main areas of focus have been addressed in the 

literature in relation to studies of patient satisfaction 

with nursing care (Larson & Ferketich, 1993): 1) 

congruence/incongruence with anticipated care, 2)styles of 

nursing, 3) rapport with nurses providing care, and 4) 

perceived quality of care (Courts, 1988; Ferrans, 1988; 

Risser, 1975). However, the major portion of satisfaction 

studies deal not only with the patient ' s perceptions of 

nursing care, but with quality of medical care and 

physician interaction, as well as quality of care rendered 

by ancillary services (Abramowitz, Cote & Berry, 1987; 

Carey & Posvac, 1982; Cleary, Keroy, Karapanos, & McMullen, 

1989; Guzman, 1988; Linn, 1975; Littlefield & Adams, 

1987; Nelson & Niederberger, 1990; Nelson, 1989; Noon & 

Davero, 1987; Pienschke, 1973; Wiggers, Donovan, Redman, & 

Sanson-Fisher, 1990) . 

Patient $atisfaction is a reflection of patient 

expectations, personal preferences and the realities of care 



(Larsen & Rootman, 1976; 

Wright & Davies, 1983). 
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Mechanic, 1968; Ware, Snyder, 

Several authors support the notion 

that patient opinion and input related to satisfaction with 

care is an essential component to considered when evaluating 

effectiveness of care provided (Ferrans , Powers & Kasch, 

1987); Locker & Dunt, 1978; Ware et al., 1983). They 

contend that care falls short of the mark if patients are 

dissatisfied, no matter how high the quality of care as 

defined by the provider (Locker & Dunt, 197 8) . 

In their study of satisfaction with health care of 

hemodialysis patients (n=416), Ferrans, Powers, and Kasch 

(1987) found satisfaction with care was most highly 

correlated with satisfaction with medical (£= . 74) and 

nursing care (£=.74). Satisfaction with care was only 

moderately correlated with quality of life (£=.42) and 

satisfaction with health and functioning (r=.42) (Ferrans, 

Powers & Kasch, 1987). Weaker correlations were observed 

between satisfaction with care and socioeconomic aspects of 1 

life (£= . 31), psychological/spiritual aspects (£=.32), and 

family (£=.27) (Ferrans, Powers & Kasch, 1987). Ferrans, 

Powers, and Kasch (1987) also found that patients who had 

been treated ~ith hemodialysis for shorter periods of time 

and who had less education were more satisfied with care. 
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Depression 

Depression is one of the most frequently occurring 

psychiatric disorders. It is characterized by a negative 

alteration in mood which may range in severity from a mild 

sadness to an overwhelming, debilitating despair (Lewis, 

Grainger, McDowell, Gregory & Messner, 1989). It has been 

described as "the expression of one's reaction to perceived 

loss" (Lewis, et. al., 1989, p . 40). Depression can be 

pathological, caused or exacerbated by certain medications, 

triggered by certain medical conditions or life/situational 

events . . 

According to Weissman, Merikangas and Boyd (1987), 

depression in the general population can be observed in 8%-

12% of males and 20%-26% of females . In a 1977 article, 

Weissman and Klerman (1977) reported a significantly higher 

incidence of depression in females over males in the United 

States and various other parts of the Western world for a 

period of 40 years. The authors suggested the higher 

incidence could be explained in one of several possible 

ways: males under-report depression; females have 

biological or genetic predisposition for depression; 

presence of p~ychosocial factors; or female-learned 

helplessness (Weissman and Klerrnan, 1977). Based on an 



extensive review of available evidence derived from four 

sources, the authors concluded that gender differences in 

depression in Western societies were not an artifact of 

reporting practices or health care behaviors (Weissman and 

Klerman, 1977). 
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Depression in the physically ill is common, with some 

level of depression seen in about 85% of patients (Lewis et. 

al., 1989) . Studies describing the frequency of depression 

occurring in chronic renal failure patients report estimates 

varying as high as 70%-100% and as low as 5% (Kennedy, 

Craven & Roin, 1989; Sacks, Peterson & Kimmel, 1990; 

Smith, Hong & Robson, 1985) . The high incidence of reported 

depression in chronic renal failure patients may be related 

to the difficulty in distinguishing somatic symptoms related 

to the disease process (i . e., bowel, sleep and appetite 

disorders) from the somatic symptoms associated with 

depression (Sacks, Peterson & Kimmel, 1990). As Smith, Hong 

and Robson (1985) point out, the symptoms often considered 

classic for depression are similar to, even mimic, the 

psychosomatic symptoms experienced by the " typical dialysis 

patient. " 

Sacks, P~terson and Kimmel (1990) report that levels of 

depression were more strongly correlated with patients ' 



perception of illness than with actual physical indicators 

of illness. Based on the findings of their study, it is 

believed that therapeutic interventions which focus on 

improving patient perception of illness might reduce 

depression while improving quality of life and patient 

compliance with medical regimen (Sacks, Peterson & Kimmel, 

1990). 
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Depression has also been linked with decreased rates of 

survival among patients with chronic renal failure (Burton, 

Kline & Lindsey et al, 1986). Al though researchers and 

clinicians have often found it difficult to differentiate 

between somatic symptoms of depression and those of the 

chronic i l lness, one could question whether in fact 

diminished rates of survival are actually related to the 

severity of the illness rather than the depressive state, 

identifying and treating depressive states becomes important 

in light of how the depression may influence a patient's 

ability or willingness to comply with treatment or present 

for hemodialysis treatments. 

Quality of Life 

Padilla, Grant , and Ferrell (1992) reviewed the nursing 

quality of life literature for the years covering 1983 

through 1991 . Although the literature review was not 
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exhaustive, the search did indicate that quality of life 

issues are a high area of interest for the nursing 

community. Over 1,000 references were captured with 

approximately 20% of those references identified as research 

(Padilla, Grant & Ferrell, 1992) . The bulk of the 

literature regarding quality of life during the period 

between 1983 to 1991 focused on the psychosocial and 

psychological domains, while fewer references involved the 

social domain (Padilla, Grant & Ferrell, 1992). 

Traditionally, quality of life has been measured by the 

health c~re provider. Objective attempts to measure the 

quality of life of chronic hemodialysis patients have 

suggested that patients experience unfavorable alterations 

in employment and financial status, marital and family life, 

sexual performance, body image, and functional ability 

(Stegman et al., 1985) . 

Quality of life is a multifaceted construct , intensely 

personal , and laden with subjective value for the 

indivi dual--all of which make it difficult to measure (Cain 

& Henke, 1975; Ferrans, 1990 ; Ferrans & Powers , 1992 ; 

Grant et al., 1990; Lubkin, 1986; Young & Longman, 1983). 

Four components of the human experience influence quality of 
I 

life : the physical, the psychosocial, the spiritual , and 
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the cultural (Lubkin, 1986). Similarly, four components of 

quality of life have been identified as crucial by George 

and Bearon (1980) . They include life satisfaction, self

esteem, health & functioning and socioeconomic status, with 

life satisfaction being the critical indicator of subjective 

quality of life (George & Bearon, 1980; Evans et al., 
l 

1985). Ferrans (1990) recognizes four other domains, which 

are again, similar to previously identified domains. They 

include health and functioning, socioeconomic, 

psychological/spiritual, and family. 

Several authors have attempted to define quality of 

life . Figure 2 provides a list of a few of the theoretical 

definitions of quality of life noted in the literature, 

while Figure 3 furnishes a list of operational definitions. 

Ferrans & Powers (1985a) developed the Quality of 

Life Index (QLI) which measures satisfaction with and 

importance of : health care, physical health and 

functioning, marriage, family, friends, stress, standard of 

living, occupation, education, leisure, future retirement, 

peace of mind, personal faith, life goals, personal 

appearance, self-acceptance, general happiness and general 

satisfaction. Freidenberg, Gordon, Hubbard, Diller (1980) 



I Author 
,,. I 

Ferrans (1990) 

.. 
Grant, Padilla, 
Ferrell & Rhiner(l990) 

Young & Longman (1983) 

Lewis (1982) 

Goodinson & Singleton 
(1989) 

Lewis (1982) 

Hornquist (1982) 

Dalkey and Rourke 
(1973) 

Campbell et al. (1976) 

Cohen (1982) 

Theoretical Definitions of Quality of Life 

.. - Definition 

A person's sense of well-being that stems from satisfaction or 
dissatisfaction with the areas of life that are important to him/her" . 

"A personal statement of the positivity or negativity of attributes that 
characterize one's life". 

Individual aspirations, frustrations, attitudes and perceptions--"the 
degree of satisfaction with perceived present life circumstances". 

Personal control. .. 

"Freedom of action, a sense of purpose, achievement in one's work or family 
life, self-esteem, integrity and the fulfillment of some fundamental 
aspects of biological and psychosocial function in relation to activities 
of daily living and the maintenance of health". 

" The degree to which one has self-esteem, a purpose in life and minimal 
anxiety". 

"The degree of need-satisfaction with the physical, psychological, social, 
material and structural areas of life". 

"A person ' s sense of well-being, his satisfaction/dissatisfaction with life 
or happiness/unhappiness in dimensions of health, activity, stress, life-
goals, self-esteem, depression, social and family support" . 

--satisfaction with marriage , family life, friendships, standard of living, 
finance and religion. 

"The plan and the inter-related purposes of a person that give his/her life 
what unity it has and bring us to regard them and ourselves as individuals 
who are irreplaceable " . 

I 

w co 



Fayos & Beland (1981} "The ability of patient:s to manage their lives as they evaluate it" . 

DeHaes & van "An overall evaluation of the subjective experience of life". 
Knippenberg (1982) 

Szalai (1980) "The global evaluation of the good or satisfactory character of people's 
lives". 

cont ' d - Figure 2. Theoretical definitions of quality of life. 
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Operational Definitions of Quality of Life 

I 
.. .. .. 

,, - ·~ ···,Author · I· . .. .. ' Definition 

Mccorkle and Young (1978) Symptom Distress Scale .. 

Benoliel, Mccorkle , & Young (1980) Social Dependency Scale 

Ferrans & Powers (1985a) Quality of Life Index (QLI) 

Padilla, Presant, Grant,et al. (1983); Padilla Multidimensional Quality of Life 
& Grant (1985); Padilla, Mishel & Grant (1992) Scale (formerly the Quality of 

Life Index) 

Frank-Stromberg & Wright (1984) Health Survey Instrument 

Figure 3 . Operational definitions of quality of life. 
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evaluated QoL indirectly by measuring the extremity of 

change in physical discomfort, medical treatment, hospital 

service, mobility, housework, vocational activi ties, 

financial, family, social, worry, affect, body image, and 

communication . 
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Frank-Stromberg & Wright (1984), using a Health Survey 

instrument, examined quality of life in terms of the 

patient ' s perception of and attitude toward the severity of 

change due to disease and the subsequent alteration in 

lifestyle. Includes such items as : demographic data, 

physical and psychological impact of disease/treatment, 

health professional and patient relation i tems . . Several 

authors describe QoL as a multidimensional construct 

characterized by psychological well-being, physical well

being, symptom control, nutritional concerns, social 

concerns, and affective states which they measured using the 

Multidimensional Quality of Life Scale (formerly the Quality 

of Life Index) (Padilla, Presant, Grant,et al., 1983; 

Padilla & Grant, 1985; Padilla, Mishel & Grant, 1992). 
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Clinical Indicators and Demographic Data 

There is some research which suggests psychosocial 

demographic factors play at least as important a role as 

physical factors in the maintenance of employment among 

hemodialysis patients (Rasgon et al, 1993). Factors such as 

level of education (Ferrans & Powers, 1985b; Gutman, Stead 

' & Robinson, 1981; Kutner & Cardenas, 1981; Sherwood, 1983; 

Walker, 1976), predialysis work status (Ferrans & Powers, 

1985b; Gutman, Stead & Robinson, 1981), and attitudes 

toward working (Antonoff & Mallinger, 1990; Kutner & 

CardenasJ 1981) have previously predicted the likelihood 

that patient on chronic hemodialysis would be employed 

(Rasgon et al., 1993) . 

In a study of clinical correlates of functional status, 

as measured by the Sickness Impact Scale (SIP), in patients 

with chronic renal insufficiency, no effect for commonly 

used clinical indicators of renal function, such as blood 

urea nitrogen (BUN) or creatinine, was found (Harris et al., · 

1993). This finding is supported by Ferrans & Powers 

(1985b) who found there were no significant differences 

between employed (n=20) and unemployed (n=20) hemodialysis 

patients as measured by seven commonly used illness related 
' 

variables (Lowrie, Laird, Parker & Sargent, 1981): 



predialysis serum potassium, blood urea nitrogen, serum 

phosphorus, mean arterial pressure, serum creatinine, 

hematocrit, and interdialytic weight gain . Demographi c 

variables used, such as education, income , vital signs, 

gender, serum sodium showed varying degrees of correlation 

(Harris et al., 1993) . 

Summary 
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Stress, depression, and qual i ty of life are broad, 

rather intangi ble, sometimes difficult to define, and even 

more difficult to measure concepts. However, each are 

critical components of the chronic il l ness experience . End 

stage renal disease patients comprise one of the largest 

groups of individuals with a chronic illness. They 

experience a variety of stressful demands, many of which can 

be attributed to the treatment they must undergo in order to 

continue living. 

This chapter presented a review of selected literature 

relative to the ESRD patient, stress, satisfaction, 

depression, and quality of l ife. In the next chapter, the 

methodology of the research is presented in detail. 



CHAPTER III 

PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTION AND 

TREATMENT OF DATA 

To describe and examine treatment-related stress, 

satisfaction with nursing care, and depression in chronic 

hemodialysis patients in relation to perceived quality of 

life, a predictive correlational design was used . Included 

in this chapter is a description of the research design, 

setting, sample selection, protection of human subjects, 

instrumentation, and procedures for data collection and 

analysis. 

Methodology 

In order to investigate the questions of this study, a 

predictive correlational research design was selected. A 

design of this type investigates the degree to which changes 

in one variable correspond to changes in another (Waltz & 

Bausell, 1981) . The variables, whose interrelationships 

were examined, are treatment-related stress level, 

satisfaction with nursing care, depression, quality of life 

and demographi1c data . Al though this design is 
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nonexperimental and cannot explain causality, it does have 

some distinct advantages for the clinical setting. 

A correlational research design: 

1. "permits the assessment of several 

variables and their interrelationships 

simultaneously" (Waltz & Bausell, 1981, p. 131). 

2. "is an efficient and effective means of 

collecting a large amount of data about a problem 

area" (Polit & Bungler, 1983, p. 182). 

3. is useful in instances where the problems of 

interest are not amenable to experimentation as 

often is the case in clinical research (Polit & 

Bungler, 1983; Walt & Bausell, 1981). 

4. can be conducted in the clinical or 

"realistic" setting (Polit & Bungler, 1983; Walt 

& Bausell, 1981). 

Setting 
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The data collection occurred in a freestanding 

outpatient dialysis center and a hospital- based acute care 

only hemodialysis center located in a southern city of about 

250,000. The centers have the same medical director, are 
I 

less than a mile apart, and have different nursing staffs. 
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The freestanding center is privately owned and is a for

profit enterprise . The hospital-based acute unit is a not

for-profit, public agency . Primarily, the freestanding 

center provides peritoneal and chronic hemodialysis . It is 

a new facility, having been in operation for less than six 

months. However, the patient population and many of the 

staff members are an established group. Several of the 

teaching hospital staff elected to move to the new dialysis 

center as did most of the patients--all of whom transferred 

from the large 499-bed academic health science center which 

now houses only an acute unit. Services offered by the two 

centers are dissimilar in that, although both units provide 

hemodialysis services, the freestanding center does not 

provide acute services or routinely do access or line 

placement procedures. The acute unit does not perform 

routine chronic hemodialysis nor are peritoneal dialysis 

services available . Peritoneal dialysis is done elsewhere 

in the teaching facility, by other specially trained 

medicine nurses. Patients in this acute setting are 

patients who are routinely dialyzed at the above mentioned 

freestanding center or possibly one of two other 

freestanding, privately-owned centers--both approximately 2 

miles from the hospital-based program. 
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The setting for the administration of the selected 

instruments, medical data form and the demographic 

questionnaire was at the patient ' s chairside or bedside, 

unless the individual elected to complete the forms while 

waiting to get on dialysis (n=O) · or after the hemodialysis 

treatment had been completed (n=3). In all cases, the 

research assistants facilitated the data collection period 

by insuring the subject had adequate lighting and space to 

complete the instruments in relative privacy . The subject 

was provided a writing area (a clipboard or lapboard) if a 

surface was not already available on which to complete the 

forms . The subject was also provided a pencil with an 

eraser . Although having the potential to be a stressor, 

conditions that the researcher was not able to control for 

included room temperature and extraneous noise, due to the 

fact several persons share the large dialysis areas (nurses , 

technicians, and patients). 

Population and Sample 

The target population included those individuals with 

the medical diagnosis of chronic renal failure or end stage 

renal disease (ESRD). For the proposed study, subjects 



included in the sample were required to meet the fo l lowi ng 

conditions : 

1. 18 years of age or older . 

2 . On hemodialysi s. 

3 . Able to understand the English language . 

4. Alert and ori ented to t i me, place, and person. 

5. Have no current documented diagnosis of mental 

disorders. 

6. Able and willing to complete the study packet. 
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Any chronic renal failure patient willing to participate in 

the study and who met the five other requirements outlined 

~bove was eligible to become a part of the sample . Thus, 

the sampling technique was nonprobability . 

Although probability sampling techniques are preferred 

by most research scientists, nonprobability sampling 

techniques are more frequently employed by members of the 

health science community (Polit & Hungler, 1983 & 1989; 

Rubinson & Neutens, 1987; Wilson, 1989) . In cases where 

nonprobability sampling techniques are used, all elements of 

the population are rarely known. The various sampling 

techni ques are non- random, therefore, the results obtained 

for the sample are generalizable only to that sample . 

There are a number of reasons researchers in the health 



community choose to use the inferior sampling technique. 

Constraints related to time, expense, and subject 

availability are the most common reasons for using any one 

of the many nonrandom sampling techniques . 
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Furthermore, when dealing with special population 

groups, such as t he chronically ill, there are ethical and 

practical problems in addition to the more commonly 

encountered ones (Wilson , 1989). Sexton (1983) identified 

the following areas of concern when the population comprises 

the chronically ill : 

identification of subjects and their reluctance to 
participate in studies--a problem of sufficient sample 
size; 

implementation of certain designs (a panel study, 
longitudinal, experimental, or correlational) due to 
the exacerbations, remissions, and mortality of the 
illness--a problem of limited study design; 

consideration of the feasibility of the energy and 
the abilities required of the patient for each type 
of data collection--a problem of data collection 
(Wilson, 1989, p. 268). 

The proposed study used a nonprobability sampling 

technique--convenience sampling. The most influential 

reason for this choice of sampling method was patient 

availability. Lack of time and funds were also major 

factors influencing the choice of sampling style. In 

addition, difficulty obtaining support from freestanding 
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center administrators who expressed concern regaEding 

liability related to the potential for researcher exposure 

to infectious diseases and/or blood products proved to be a 

major and burdensome obstacle. I n order to attempt to obtain 

a sufficient sample of participants, the research assistants 

were instructed to approach each hemodialysis patient as a 

potential candidate , screen those who agreed to serve as 

volunteers and determine eligibility based on the inclusion 

criteria specified earlier . 

For the purposes of this study, all available members 

of the population, approximately 48 patients in the 

freestanding center and unknown in the acute setting, were 

invited to participate. A total of 55 patients were asked 

to participate and of those, 45 agreed to consent to the 

study. Although there are no formulas for estimating 

adequate sample size when nonprobability sampling techniques 

are used (Polit & Hungler, 1989; Rubinson & Neutens, 1987; 

Wilson, 1989), Polit & Hungler (1989) recommend using a 

minimum of 10 subjects for each subdivision of the data, or 

cell of the design (p. 426) . While ten subjects are 

considered the acceptable minimum--20 or 30 subjects per 

cell of the 1esign are preferable. 
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Protection of Human Subjects 

The proposed study was submitted for review and 

approval to two Human Subjects Committees. First, the 

proposal was submitted to the Ins titutional Review Board 

(IRB) of Louisiana State University Medical Center

Shreveport. Once approved, it was submitted to the Human 

Research Review Committee at Texas Woman's University prior 

to initiating any aspect of the study. In addition, agency 

approval was obtained as required prior to submitting the 

proposal to either of the respective Denton and Shreveport 

Human Subjects Committees. All approvals were documented in 

w~itten form. 

Prior to the collection of patient information or 

administration of the selected instruments, participant 

consent was obtained using a written consent form (see 

Appendix B). The consent form outlined, briefly, a 

description of the study and expectations required of the 

participants. To insure that the consent form was read in 

its entirety, the data collector reviewed the contents of 

the document with each subject. It was made clear to each 

subject that participation was strictly voluntary and that 

they retainetl the option to withdraw from the study at any 

time during the administration of the tests. To insure 
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confidentiality, a coding system was used to identify each 

instrument but did not indicate the identity of the subject. 

The coded consent forms were kept in the i nvestigator ' s 

possession in a locked file cabinet . Identifying materials 

will be destroyed within two years after the completion of 

the study. 

Instruments 

It is important to ascertain the measurement framework 

of an instrument in order to "guide the design and 

interpr~tation of the measurement" (Waltz, Strickland & 

Lenz , 1984, p.3). Therefore, the researcher must ask are 

the instrument(s) norm- or criterion-referenced . Waltz and 

Bausell (1981) also contend that in addition to identifying 

the measurement framework, it is necessary to determine 

whether the instrument is objective or subjective. 

Objective instruments are those instruments which 

contain items that have a predetermined, constructed 

response set (Waltz & Bausell, 1981). Subjects are, 

therefore, limited as to how they may answer or respond to 

an item. Subjective measures allow the subject freedom in 

responding t~ items as the response is not pre-constructed 

(Waltz & Bausell, 1981). 
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A criterion-referenced instrument is one used to 

determine whether an individual has acquired or mastered a 

predetermined set of behaviors (Waltz, Strickland & Lenz, 

1984). In contrast, the norm-referenced instrument is used 

when the subject ' s performance is to be evaluated relative 

to the group ' s performance (Waltz, Strickland & Lenz, 

1984). The norm- referenced tool should, if constructed 

well, discriminate between subjects possessing different 

amounts of the characteristic (Waltz, Strickland & Lenz, 

1984). 

For the purposes of this research study, the 

instruments were objective and the data obtained from each 

measure was interpreted using the norm-referenced approach. 

Each subjects ' scores were compared to and evaluated in 

light of the group ' s statistics. 

In order to explore the relationship between treatment

related stress, satisfacti on with nursing care, depression 

and quality of life in the hemodialysis patient, subjects 

were asked to complete the Ferrans and Powers Quality of 

Life Index (QLI), dialysis version (Ferrans, 1990 ; Ferrans 

& Powers, 1985a; Ferrans & Powers , 1992), Larson's Caring 

Satisfaction Scale (CARE/SAT) (Larson, & Ferketich, 1993), 

the CES- Depression Scale (CES-D), the Hemodialysis Stressor 
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Scale (HSS) (Baldree, Murphy, & Powers; 1982) and the 

Simmons Hemodialysis Stressor Scale (SHSS). In addition to 

the study instruments, each of the subjects were also asked 

to complete a demographic data questionnaire soliciting 

information on age, ethnicity, gender, living arrangements, 
V 

marital status, length of time on chronic hemodialysis, 

employment history, presence and type of family support , 

income, educational status and concomitant diseases. 

Clinical and laboratory data such as hemoglobin, hematocrit, 

serum phosphorus and potassium, etiology of the renal 

failure and interdialytic weight gains was also collected by 

the investigator. 

Each participant study packet contained the CES-D 

(Appendix C), the HSS (Appendix D), the SHSS (Appendix E), 

the CARE/SAT (Appendix F), and the QLI (Appendix G). Also 

included in the study packet was a demographic data 

questionnaire (Appendix H) and a freshly sharpened pencil 

with an erasure. The arrangement of the i nstruments was the 

same for all packets: cover page with code, general 

instructions and research assistant initials (Appendix I), 

HSS, CES-D, SHSS, CARE/SAT, Demographic Data questionnaire, 

and QLI. Two copies of the consent form were included in 

the packet. One copy was signed and returned to the 



research assistant. The other copy was made available to 

the subject as a personal copy, to be kept or d i scarded at 

their discretion. 
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It was expected that the average participant would 

complete all forms in one hour, however, subjects were 

allowed as much time as they required . Some subjects 

completed all documents in as little as 20 minutes, while 

others required up to 90 minutes. When the subject 

indicated that he/she had completed al l the forms, final 

instructions were to return the packet of instruments to the 

manila ~nvelope in order to promote confidentiality. Only 

then did the research assistant collect the packet . 

The Hemodialysis stressor scale 

The Hemodialysis Stressor Scale (HSS) is a 29-item, 

self-report, five-point Likert-scaled instrument which 

measures the degree and type of stress experienced by the 

hemodialysis patient. Individuals were asked to rate how 

stressful each item was on a scale of " l=not at all " to " S=a 

great deal. " The participant ' s score was determined by 

summing the score for all items . 
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Validity 

Although Gurklis and Menke (1982) discussed reliability 

of the HSS and JCS, no mention of validity was made. 

Fortunately, Murphy, Powers & Jalowiec (1985) as well as 

Baldree, Murphy and Powers (1982) did address the validity 

of the HSS. Content validity was assessed using literature 

review, nurse experts and a patient pilot study (Baldree, 

Murphy and Powers, 1982). 

In a later psychometric evaluation, construct validity 

was addressed by Murphy, Powers, and Jalowiec (1985). It 

was felt that although a two-factor solution explained 27% 

of the variance, loading on Factor I were the physiologic 
•I 

items and psychosocial items on Factor II, it was too 

simplistic (Murphy, Powers, & Jalowiec, 1985). Therefore, 

an unrestricted factor solution was run with an eight-factor 

solution the result. While the eight-factor solution, when 

subjected to Varimax®, explained 45% of the variance, the 

authors note that of the eight factors, only three satisfie~ 

Kaiser's criterion (an eigenvalue of ~l) for significance 

(Murphy, Powers, & Jalowiec, 1985). 

Based on their analysis, a three-factor solution 

subjected to Varimax® rotation, provided the best fit for 
I 

the data set, explaining 31% of the variance. The three 
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factors loaded as psychobiologic (Factor I), psychosocial 

(Factor II), and dependency/restriction (Factor III) (Murphy, 

Powers, & Jalowiec, 1985). 

Reliability 

In the following table are some examples of the 

reliability estimates obtained in previous studies for the 

HSS (Table 1). Two studies have reported reliability 

estimates for the total HSS and its physiological and 

psychosocial subscales (Murphy, Powers & Jalowiec, 1985; 

Gurklis & Menke, 1988). Reliability estimates for the 

psychosocial subscale were consistently high, .88 and .89 

(Mµrphy, Powers & Jalowiec, 1985; Gurklis & Menke, 1988). 

However, re liability estimates for the physiological 

TABLE 1 

Reliability Estimates for the Hemodialysis stressor 

scale {Cronbach ' s Alpha} 

Source 

Murphy et al 

(1985) 

Gurklis & Menke 

(1988) 

Total 

.89 

,90 

Physiological Psychosocial 

subscale subscale 

.69 .88 

.63 ,89 

N 

174 

68 
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subscale were much lower, .69 and .63 (Murphy, Powers & 

Jalowiec, 1985; Gurklis & Menke, 1988). Murphy, Powers and 

Jalowiec (1985) suggest that the low physiological subscale 

coefficient may have been due to the subscale ' s small number 

of items. Reliability estimates for the total stress scale 

were also consistently high: .89 and . 90 (Murphy , Powers & 

Jalowiec , 1985). 

Simmons ' Hemodialysis stressor Scale 

The Simmons' Hemodialysis Stressor Scale is a SO-item, self

report, .four-point Likert scale that was intended to measure 

type and degree of treatment-related stress experienced by 
,: 

the chronic hemodialysis patient. Patients were asked to 

rate the degree of stress experenced in regards to each of 

the 50 items on a scale of "l=the item never bothers me" to 

"4=the item constantly bothers me." Total score was 

achieved by summing the individual items. There was no 

reliability data for the SHSS. Content validity was 

assessed by means of an extensive literature review. 

Concurrent validity was investigated by determining the 

relationship with the HSS. This provided a validity 

coefficient. 
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CARE/SAT 

Larson ' s Caring Satisfaction Scale (CARE/SAT) (Larson, 

& Ferketich, 1993 ) is a visual analog scale consisting of 

29-items . Larson and Ferketich (1993) have completed 

extensive psychometric evaluation on the CARE-Q, the 

instrument upon which the CARE/SAT is based, however, the 

CARE-Q was limited in its use as it only allowed 

participants to rank the caring behaviors considered 

important in the nurse . For the CARE/SAT instrument, the 

patient was asked to mark an "X" along the 100-centimeter 

l ine to indicate how much or how little they agreed or 

disagreed with the particular nursing behavior or attitude 

(Larson & Ferketich, 1993) . The CARE/SAT was scored by 

summing the individual scores which ranged from O=strongly 

disagree to lO=strongly agree. The possible range was Oto 

290. The negatively worded items were reversed scored . 

Validity 

The CARE/SAT is the fourth phase of a study program 

conducted by Larsen (1993) . To assess construct validity, 

Larson and Ferketich (1993) administered the CARE/SAT along 

with the Risser Patient Questionnaire (Hinshaw & Atwood, 

1982). The reported correlation of i;:=.80 was significant at 
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Q=.05, n=40. Construct validity was also demonstrated by 

means of factor analysis using responses of 264 subjects 

(Larson & Ferketich, 1993) . A three-factor solution emerged 

following Varimax® rotation . To be considered, the factor 

had to load with a eigenvalue Ll. Larsen and Ferketich 

(1993) reported that Factor I accounted for 34 . 8% of the 

variance , (eigenvalue, 10 . 09) , Factor II explained 7.3% of 

total variance (eigenvalue, 2.11), and Factor III explained 

4.8% of the vari ance (eigenvalue, 1 . 4). The resulting 

three subscales were respectively identified as Assistive, 

or bas i q nurse caring behaviors ; Benign Neglect, or 

noncarative nursing behaviors; and Enabl ing, nurse behaviors 

which ass i st the patient in the understanding and management 

of his/her il l ness . 

Rel i abi lity 

The internal consistency of the CARE/SAT was assessed 

using Cronbach ' s alpha, for which a 0.94 was achieved 

(Larson & Ferketich, 1993). No measures of stability were 

repor ted . The CARE/SAT has been used only in hospitalized 

pat i ents or those recently discharged (Larson & Ferketich, 

1993) . 
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CES-Depression Scale 

The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale 

(CES- D) is a 20-item scale measuring depression. The scale 

consists of a four-point Likert- type scale, ranging from 

zero to three, where individuals were asked to rate how 

often they experienced each of twenty symptoms during the 

past week. Responses could range from "O=less than 1 day" 

to "3=5 to 7 days". · Four of the self-report items were 

positively worded and were reversed scored. The 

individual's score was determined by calculating the sum for 

all items. Subjects that achieved a total score of 16 or 

greater were considered depressed. 

Validity 

Content validity for the CES-D has been demonstrated. 

Items for the CES-D were selected from several sources, 

including the Beck Depression Inventory and the Zung 

Depression Scale. Item selection was driven by eight 

components of depression generally accepted as 

representative of depression that were identified through 

literature search and factor analysis. Those components 

included "depressed mood, feelings of guilt and 

worthlessness, feelings helplessness and hopelessness, 



psychomotor retardation, loss of appetite, and sleep 

disturbance" (Radloff, 1977, p. 386). 

Extensive support has been demonstrated regarding the 

concurrent validity of the CES-D. The CES-D has been 

correlated with the Hamilton Rating Scale, the Raskin 

Depression Scale, and the Symptom Checklist (SCL-
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90) (Weissman, Sholomskas, Pottenger, Prusoff & Locke; 1977). 

Using a sample of 406 psychiatric patients, divided into 

five groups (acutely depressed, formerly depressed, drug

addicted, alcoholics, and schizophrenics), alpha 

coeffici~nts ranged from .28 to .87, 2=<.05 (Weissman, 

Sholomskas, Pottenger, Prusoff & Locke; 1977). The CES-D 
•I 

was able to discriminate between these groups, however, 

further investigation lead the authors to believe that the 

CES-D is a useful tool for screening for the presence of 

major depressive symptoms, but it cannot differentiate to a 

such a degree as to be a diagnostic tool (Myers & Weissman; 

198 0) • 

Reliability 

In a series of epidemiological studies, spanning a 

period of about 18 months, the Center for Epidemiologic 

Studies, conducted four household surveys using the CES-D. 

Over 3800 individuals participated in the surveys. Radloff 
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( 1977) reported coefficient alphas of . 85, . 8 5, . 8 4, and . 90 

for each of the surveys, respectively . Using the same data, 

split-halves.1;:werecalculated (.77, . 76, .77, and . 85) as 

well as coefficients resulting from analysis using Spearman

Brown ( . 87, .86, .87, .92) (Radloff, 1977). 

Ferrans ' Quality of Life Index 

· The Quality of Life Index (QLI) is a 64-item scale 

measuring quality of life in the general population (Ferrans 

& Powers, 1985a) . The Quality of Life Index-dialysis 

version .(Ferrans and Powers, 1985a) is a 70-item measure 

composed of two parts. Part I measures subject satisfaction 

with the domains of life; part II measures the importance 

of those domains to the individual (Goodinson & Singleton, 

1989). Subjects were asked to indicate their satisfaction 

with or the importance of each of the items by rating each 

item on a 6-point Likert scale. A 6-point Likert scale was 

used in order to increase discrimination (Goodinson & 

Singleton, 1989). For part I, the scale ranged from "very 

satisfied or 6 to very dissatisfied or 1". For part II, the 

scale ranged from "very important (6) to very unimportant 

(1) ". Qualit~ of life scores were calculated by adjusting 

satisfaction scores with the corresponding importance score, 
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thereby, producing the highest score for items that had both 

high satisfaction and high importance. Quality of life 

scores were calculated for the entire instrument as well as 

subscale scores . 

Items assessed by the QLI were health care; physical 

health; marriage; family; friends; stress; standard of 

living; occupation; education; leisure; future 

retirement; peace of mind; life goals; personal faith; 

appearance; self-acceptance; general happiness; and 

general satisfaction. The four domains were (a) hea lth and 

functioni.ng, (b) socioeconomic, ( c) psychological/spiritual, 

and (d) family (Ferrans, 1990). The QLI has been used with 

~lderly populations, general populations, graduate students, 

spouses of CAPD patients, and chronic hemodialysis patients 

with acceptable reliability. 

Validity 

Content and criterion-related validity of the QLI has 

been supported (Goodinson & Singleton, 1989). Content 

validity was determined based on an extensive literature 

review and on the domains that patients (n=37) and graduate 

student volunteers (n=88) identified as satisfying 

components of life (Ferrans & Powers, 1985a; Ferrans & 

Powers, 1992). In addition, using a panel of seven experts, 
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Oleson (1990) evaluated the content validity index of the 

QLI. To be considered a valid i nstrument , the instrument 

needed to achieve a score of 80% at the p-value level of 

significance of .05 (Oleson, 1990): The instrument achieved 

87%, thus supporting its content validity (Oleson, 1990). 

Criterion-related validity was assessed by asking 

subjects to respond to an overall satisfaction with life 

question and comparing that response with the responses 

achieved on the QLI. The resulting validity coefficients 

were 0 . 75 for graduate students (n=69 ) and 0.65 for dialysis 

patients (n=37) (Ferrans & Powers, 1985a) . Construct 

validity has been demonstrated by results of a factor 

analysis using a sample of 349 in-unit dialysis patients 

(Ferrans & Powers, 1992). Ferrans and Powers (1992) found 

that correlations between factors were greater than .30 

whether a three-, four- , five-, or six-factor solution was 

used; however, only the four-factor solution met all five 

criteria established by the authors to assist them in 

determining how many facto rs to extract. The four - factor 

solution explained 91% of the total variance, with factor 

eigenvalues for the four factors as follows : 26.02, 3 . 96, 

2.78, and 2.28 (Ferrans & Powers, 1992) . The four factors 



were labeled, respectively : health and functioning, 

socioeconomic, psychological/spiritual, family (Ferrans & 

Powers, 1992). 

Reliability 
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The QLI has extensive reliability data. Initial 

psychometric assessment of the instrument revealed internal 

consistency of 0.93 (graduate students) and 0.90 (dialysis 

patients). Test-retest reliability at 2-weeks was .87 

(graduate students, n=69) and 0 . 81 at one month with the 

dialysis patients, n=20 (Ferrans & Powers, 1985a). Support 

for the internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha) of the QLI 

was .. achieved : 0.93 for the graduate students (n=69 and 0.90 

for the dialysis patients (n=20) (Ferrans & Powers, 1985a). 

In a later study, Ferrans (1990) reported a coefficient 

alpha at 0.95 for the entire instrument while the subscales' 

internal consistency ranged from 0.66 - 0.93; 0.90 for the 

health and functioning subscale, 0 . 84 for the socioeconomic 

subscale, 0 . 93 for the psychological/spiritual subscale, and 

0.66 for the family subscale (see Table 2). For the 

dialysis version of the instrument, Ferrans & Powers (1992) 

reported Cronbach alphas 0 . 93 for the entire scale and 0.87, 



TABLE 2 

Reliability Estimates for the Quality of Life Index 

(Cronbach ' s Alpha) 

Total ss 1 ss 2 ss 3 ss 4 

Ferrans & . 93 

Powers ( 1985a) . 90 

Ferran (1990) .95 .90 . 84 .93 . 66 

Ferrans & 

Powers (1992) .93 .87 .82 .90 .77 

= data not available *=graduate students 

SubScales: 1-Health and Functioning 

2-Socioeconomic 

3-Psychological/spiritual 

4- Family 

0.82, 0.90, and 0.77 for the health and functioning, 

socioeconomic, psychological/spiritual, and family 

subscales, respectively. 
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N 

* 69 

20 

349 
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Demographic Data Questionnaire 

In addition to the study instruments, each of the 

subjects were also asked to complete a demographic data 

questionnaire (Appendix H) soliciting information on age, 

race, gender, living arrangements, marital status, length of 

time of chronic hemodialysis, income, educational background 

I 
and employment status. 

Data Collection 

The study was designed to measure the relationship of 

four variables on QoL in the chronic hemodialysis patient . 

Each participant was asked to complete all instruments (HSS, 

SHSS, CARE/SAT, CES-D, QLI, and a demographic questionnaire) 

during one session. The total number of items each 

participant was expected to complete was about 213. A 

written consent addressed participant requirements and 

risks/benefits of the study. For patients who could not 

read, the research assistant read the items aloud. It was 

expected that all forms could be completed in about one 

hour, but subjects were allowed as much time as they 

required . 

Data was collected by seven research assistants-

associate degree (n=l), baccalaureate (n=3) and masters-
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prepared (n=3) nursing personnel employed in staff 

development or infection control departments at a large 

academic health science center. All were females, with a 

range of nursing experience of nine to more than 20 years. 

Most of the research assistants had worked together on 

projects before. The principal investigator met with each 

of the nurse research assistants and discussed the nature of 

the study, expectations of each assistant, methodology and 

data collection procedures. The investigator also reviewed 

administration instructions for each instrument with the 

research assistants and how the instrument should be 

completed. A review of patient rights, including 

confidentiality and the right to decline to participate at 

any time, and the coding system was discussed. During data 

collection procedures, the principle investigator was 

available to answer questions for the research assistants 

and/or study participants. She was within walking distance 

and available by phone and beeper. 

Potential candidates who met the pre-established 

criteria for age, treatment by means of hemodialysis, and 

orientation and who lacked a diagnosis for mental disorders 

and could und~rstand the English language, were asked, one

on-one, to participate in the study. The brief verbal 
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explanation, based upon the contents of the consent form , 

addressed partici pant requirements and risks/benefits of the 

study . Each subject who volunteered was asked to read and 

sign a "consent for participati on" form (Appendix B) . The 

research assistants reviewed the form with the pat i ent and 

answered any resulting questions . Participants were 

assured, throughout the testing procedure, that they 

retained the r i ght t o withdraw from the study at any po i nt . 

Prior to completing the test packet, each individual 

was asked to read the instructions for each instrument and 

proceed a.s directed . A sample i tern was i ncluded for most 

instruments to insure clear directions. Each packet 
., 

contained the HSS, the SHSS, CARE/SAT, CES-D, QLI, a 

demographic data questionnaire and a freshly sharpened 

pencil with an eraser . The arrangement of the instruments 

was such that the demographic data questionnaire and QLI 

were last. The CES-D separated the HSS and SHSS . The 

CARE/SAT followed the SHSS . If a suitable writing surface 

was not available, a clip board was provi ded . 

It was expected that the average participant would 

compl ete all forms in one hour, however, subjects were 

al l owed as much time as they required. When the subject 
• ! 

i ndicated that he/she had completed all the forms, final 
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instructions were to place the packet of i nstruments in the 

manilla envelope and return the packet to the research 

assistant, who then collected the packet . 

To cue individuals that the form was changing and thus 

the instrument directions, the title headings were enlarged 

significantly with al l except the CARE/SAT and QLI . Because 

the ESRD patient is often visually impaired, and may requi re 

large type print , the investigator provided for each 

pat i e nt, when poss i ble, large print versions of the 

instruments. Where this was not available or possible, as 

in the case of the CARE/SAT, the research assistants read to 

or assisted the patient as necessary . 

Treatment of Data 

The data was analyzed using descriptive and inferential 

statistics . Reliability coefficients were reported for each 

of the instruments. The SHSS was examined for internal 

consistency as well as equivalence and homogenicity . 

Explor a t ory data analysis was used to determine if the data 

met the assumption of normality . Regression procedures were 

performed to analyze which of the independent variables wer e 

the best predictors of quality of life in hemodialysis 



patients. Correlational statistics were performed to 

determine what relationships , if any, exist between the 

independent variables. 

All analyses were performed using SAS® version 6 . 08. 

All tests were performed at the alpha =0.05 level of 

significance. Analysis where there were only two groups 

(e . g . sex, predialysis weight gain) being compared, were 
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performed using a two-tailed t-Test for independent groups 

(see Figure 4). 

Reliability of the study instruments (CES-D, HSS , SHSS , 

CARE/SAT, and QLI) were tested us ing Cronbach Alpha 

coefficients. This was performed both overall and by 
., 

subscales . Pearson correlation coefficients were also 

calculated for the correlation of the CES-D scale with the 

HSS and SHSS scales . These coefficients were also 

determined for the QLI correlated with the CES- D, HSS, SHSS, 

and CARE/SAT scales. The p-values associated with the 

Pearson correlation coefficients only test whether the 

correlation is significantly different from zero and not 

whether the correlation itself is significant. 



hypothesis variable 

H1 l. Quality of life 

2. Treatment-related stress .. 
3. Treatment-related stress 

4. Satisfaction w/nursing care 

5. Depression 

H2 1. Quality of life 

2. Demographic variables: age. gender, 
race, marital status, employment status, 
education, income, length of time on 
dialysis (LOTOD), living arrangement 

H3 I. Quality of life 

2. Depression 

3. Clinical laboratory data: Hgb, Hct, K\ 
BUN, creatinine, phosphorus, predialysis 
weight gain 

level of data 
• I. Inteival 

• 2. Interval 

• 3. Interval 

• 4. Interval 

• 5. Inteival 

• l . Interval 

2. Nominal 
(age to employment, living 
arrangement) 

Ordinal 
( education, incorpc) 

Interval 
(LOTOD) 

* 1. Interval 

* 2. Interval 

* 3. lnteival 

instrument 

l . QLI 

2. HSS 

3. SHSS 

4. CARE/ SAT 

5. CES-D 

l . QLI 

2. DDS
0 

1. QLI 

2. CES-D 

3. MDFb 

statistical analysis 

Multiple Regression 

Pearson Correlation 

Pearson Correlation 

. 

Multiple Regression 

(continued- nex1 page) 

......., 
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• H4 l. Treatment-related stress .. I. Interval .. 

• 2. Treatment-related stress 2. Interval 

• 3. Depression 3. Interval 

• 4. Satjsfaction w/nursing care 4. Interval 

Hs l . Depression * I. Interval 

2. Pre-dialysis weight gain 2. Ratio 

I-lei I. Treatment-related stress • 1. InteIVal 

• 2. Treatment-related stress 2. Interval 

* 3. Satisfaction w/nursing care 3. InteIVal 

4. Depression 4. Interval • 

5. Demographic variables: age,gender, 5. Nominal 
race, marital status, employment status, (age to employment, living 
education, income, length of time on arrangement) . dialysis (LOTOD), living arrangement Ordinal 

(educatioq,, income) 
InteIVal 

(LOTOD) 

* 
Data were assumed to be of equal inter.al (Kerlinger, 1986, p. 402). 

a Demographic Data Questionnaire Medical Data Form 

Figure 4. Data analysis of study hypotheses. 

l. HSS 

2. SHSS 

3. CES-D 

4. CARE/SAT 

I . CES-D 

2. MDFb 

l . HSS 

2. SHSS 

3. CARE/SAT 

4. CES-0 

5.DDQ8 

Pearson Correlation 

Two group I-Test 

Pearson Correlation 

'-J 
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Summary 

The design, setting, population and sample for this 

descriptive, correlational study of predictors of quality of 

life in chronic hemodialysis patients were discussed . 

Protection of human subjects and the measures to insure it 

were also examined. A discussion of the instruments used in 

the study was provided and the procedures for collection and 

treatment of data were addressed. 



CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

This descriptive , correlational, predictive study was 

designed to answer the fo l lowing: What are the 

relationships among treatment-related stress, satisfact i on 

wi th nurs i ng care, and depression in the adult patient on 

chronic hemodial ysis? What is the effect of treatment

related stress , satisfaction with nursing care, and 

depression on the quality of life of chronic hemodialysis 

pat ients? Are demographic and/or selected clinical 

varjables predictive of quality of life? This chapter 

contains a descript i on of the sample and the findings from 

this study of predictors of quality of life in the 

hemodialysis patient. Demographic data, the six hypotheses, 

and instrument performance are discussed. Additional 

findings are enumerated . A summary concludes the chapter . 

Description of the Sample 

Data were col lected over a three- month period of time 

(January 26, 1995 through April 14, 1995)from a convenience 

sample using self-report instruments. A total of 55 

76 
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patients were asked to participate in the study . . Of those 

asked, 45 (81 . 82%) consented to be part of the study and 

completed the instrument packet . Another indi vidual agreed 

to participate, however, he did not meet the criteria for 

age as he was 17 . 3 years old. Several of the individua l s, 

particularly those in the acute setting, expressed a 

willingness to participate, but for various medical reasons, 

were too s i ck to do so. One elder ly woman agreed to 

complete the self-report instruments, however, was unwill i ng 

to sign the consent without her daughter being present, and 

therefore, could not part i cipate. 

The demographic data questionnaire was used to collect 

data regarding: age, length of time on dialysis, employment 

history, marital status , ethnicity, gender, living 

a r rangements, family support, education, i ncome, and 

concomitant diseases. 

Forty- five subjects completed the demograph ic data 

questionnaire. Twenty-eight (62.2%) of those agreeing to 

participate were pati ents at the freestanding chronic 

hemodialysis unit and 17 (37 . 8%) were pat i ents admi tted to 

the large teaching hospital and receiving hemodi alysis 

treatment s in the acute unit . The age of the sample ranged 

from 22 to 92 year of age with a median age of 46 years. 



The mean age was 49 years. Eighteen (40%) of the 

participants were male and 27 (60%) were female . The 

predominant ethnic origin was Black/African American 
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(91.1%), followed by Caucasian (6.7%), and American Indian 

(2 . 2%). Forty-four (97.8%) of the participants responded to 

the i tem regarding marital status . Fourteen (31. 8%) of the 

subjects reported never having marr i ed . Ten (22.7%) of the 

subjects were married, eight (18 . 2%) were widowed, six 

(13.6%) were divorced, five (11 . 4%) were separated from 

their partner s, and one (2 . 3%} indicated "other " as their 

marital status . Responses (n=44) to the question regarding 

living arrangements were varied : 1 9 (43.2%) lived either 
., 

with a spouse and/or their children; ten (22.7%) lived with 

their parents ; six (13.6%} lived alone and five (1 1 . 4%} 

lived with friends or non- relatives . Four (9 . 1%} of the 

indivi duals wrote in thei r response to living a r rangement: 

three (6 . 8%} of the four indicated they lived with a sister 

while one (2 . 3%) l i ved in a nursing home . One (2.3%} 

individual e l ected not to respond to this item . A summary 

of dialys i s center type, age, gender , ethnicity, marital 

status, and l iving arrangement is presented in Table 3 . 



Table 3 

Summary of sample {N=45) Characteristics for Patient 

Location, Age, Gender, Ethnicity, Marital Status , and 

Living Arrangement 

Variable n (%) Valid n 

Center Type: 
Freestanding, chronic 28 62.2 45 
Hospital, acute 17 37 . 7 

Age (years): 
20-29 6 13 . 3 45 
30-39 9 20 . 0 
40-49 10 22.2 
50-59 8 17.8 
over 59 12 26.7 

Gender: male 18 40 . 0 45 
female 27 60.0 

Ethnicity: 
American Indian 1 2 . 2 45 
Asian 0 0 
Black 41 91.1 
Caucasian 3 6 . 7 
Hispanic 0 0 

Marital Status : 
no response 1 0 44 
never married 14 31. 8 
separated 5 11. 4 
married 10 22 . 7 
widowed 8 18.2 
divorced 6 13 . 6 
other 1 2.3 

Table 3 continued next page 
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Table 3, cont ' d 

Summary of Sample (N=45) Characteristics for Patient 

Location, Age , Gender, Ethnicity, Marital status, and 

Living Arrangement 

Variable n ( % ) Valid n 

Living Arrangement : 44 
no response 1 0 
lives alone 6 13 .6 
spouse/children 19 43.2 
parents 10 22.7 
friend/nonrelative 5 11. 4 
sister 3 6.8 
nursing home 1 2.3 
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Subjects were asked to indicate the highest educational 

level achieved. Most of the subjects (n=26, 57.8%) 

completed the 9th-12th grade education level while ten 

(22.2%) completed 8th grade or less . Seven (15.6%) subjects 

reported having some college or trade school experience. 

One (2.2%) individual was a college graduate and one (2 . 2%) 

had attended graduate school. Most of the subjects were 

unemployed (n=35), either retired (n=12, 26.7%) or not 

working at this time (n=23, 51.1%). Ten subjects were 

employed either full-time (n=7, 15.6%) or part-time (n=3, 

6.7%). Several subjects (n=33), reported having worked a 

number of years prior to starting dialysis, with a mean of 
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18.14 years and a range varying from one to 51 years . 

Forty-four subjects responded to the combined household 

income question with 70.5% (n=31) reporting an income of 

$1 0,000 or less . Eight (18.2%) had an income of $10,001 to 

20,000. Only five individuals reported incomes of $20,001-

30,000 (n=3, 6.8%) and $30,001-40,000 (n=2, 4.5%). Table 4 

is a summary of the sample characteristics concerning 

education, employment, work history, and income demographic 

data . 

Table 4 

summary of sample {N=45) Characteristics for Education , 

Employment, Work History, and Combined Household Income 

Variable n % Valid N 

Education: 

~8th grade 

9th - 12th grade 

some college/trade 

college graduate 

graduate school 

10 

26 

7 

1 

1 

22 . 2 

57 . 8 

15.6 

2.2 

2.2 

45 

Table 4 cont inued on next page 



Table 4, cont ' d 

summary of sample (N=45} Characteristics for Education, 

Employment , Work History, and Combined Household Income 

Variable 

Employment: 

full - time 

part-time 

not employed 

retired 

Work history : 

no response 

did not work 

1-10 years 

11-20 years 

21-30 years 

31-51 years 

Combined household income: 

no response 

~ $10,000 

$10,001-20,000 

$20,001-30,000 

$30,001-40,000 

n 

7 

3 

23 

12 

4 

8 

9 

12 

10 

2 

1 

31 

8 

3 

2 

% 

15.6 

6.7 

51.1 

26.7 

0 

19.5 

21. 9 

29.3 

24.4 

4.9 

0 

70.5 

6.8 

6.8 

4.5 

Valid N 

45 

41 

44 

82 
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Forty-one, or 91.1% of the sample, responded to the 

length of time on dialysis question. Of the 41, the 

majority (n=30 , 73 . 2%) had received hemodialysis treatments 

for less than two years. Six (14 .6 %) subjects had received 

hemodialysis treatments for two to three years and five 

, (12.2%) greater than three years . Some patients had only 

recently begun hemodialysis (one week). The patient who 

had been dialyzing the longest time, reported five years. 

Forty-three (95.6%) of the subjects responded to the item 

asking the number of times hemodialysis treatments were 

received each week. Most of the patients, if they reported, 

dialyzed an average of 3.2 hours. However, the range is 

from one hour to four plus hours . Thirty-seven participants 

routinely received three treatments per week. Five 

individuals (11.6%) received hemodialysis treatments twice 

each week and one (2.3%) received treatments more than three 

times each week. Table 5 provides a summary of the 

subjects ' characteristics regarding length of time on 

dialysis and number of treatments per week. 



Tables 

summary of Sample (N=45) Characteristics for Length of 

Time on Dialysis and Number of Treatments per Week 

Variable n % Valid N 

Length of time on dialysis: 41 

no response 4 0 

less than 2 years 30 73.2 

2 to 3 years 6 14.6 

over 3 years 5 12.2 

Hemodialysis treatments/week: 43 

no response 2 0 

twice a week 5 11. 6 

three times a week 37 86.0 

> three times a week 1 2.3 
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Regarding the presence of family support, 44 (97.8%) 

subjects responded positively, indicating that they felt 

they had sufficient family support. One subject (2.2%) 

responded negatively. Forty-four subjects (97.8%) responded 

to the item that measured type of family support by their 

indication of what they felt it encompassed. Twenty-seven 

(60.0%) participants felt family support included emotional, 

financial, physical, and spiritual components, while nine 
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(20%) felt that family support encompassed some, . but not all 

of the components. Seven individuals indicated that family 

support encompassed only one of the components: emotional 

(n=4, 8.1%), spiritual (n=2, 4.9%), physical (n=l, 2.2%) . 

One (2.2%) individual felt that none of the characteristics 

, were components of family support and one made no response. 

A summary of the samples ' characteristics regarding presence 

and type of fa~ily support can be found in Table 6 . 

Table 6 

summary of Sample {N=45l Characteristics for Presence 

and Type of Family Support 

Variable n % Valid 

Presence of family support: 45 
yes 44 97.8 
no 1 2.2 

Type of family support: 44 
no response 1 0 
emotional only 4 8 . 1 
financial only 0 0 
physical only 1 2.2 
spiritual only 2 4 . 9 
some but not all 9 20 . 0 
all of these 27 60.0 
none of these 1 2.2 

N 
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Additional information collected on the demographic 

data sheet related to presence of concomitant and chronic 

illnesses. Thirty-seven (82 . 2%) of the subjects reported 

having hypertension, while eight (17 . 8%) denied having that 

chronic illness. Less than half the group (n=1 9, 42.2%) 

reported diabetes as a chronic illness they lived with, and 

26 (57 . 8%) indicated they were not diabetic. One third of 

the group (n=15) reported some form of heart disease, with 

66 . 7% (n=30) denying a history of heart disease . Other 

concomitant diseases reported included asthma (n=l, 2.2%) 

and rheumatoid arthritis (n=2, 4 . 4%). A summary of chronic 

and concomitant illness appears in Table 7 . 

Table 7 

Chronic and Concomitant Illnesses Reported in Sample 

subjects (N=45} 

Variable 

Chronic Illnesses: 

hypertension 

yes 

n 

37 

8 

% 

82.2 

17 8 

Table 7 continued on next page 



Table 7, cont'd 

Chronic and Concomitant Illnesses Reported in Sample 

Subjects <N=45l 

Variable 

diabetes mellitus 

yes 

no 

heart disease 

yes 

no 

Concomitant 

asthma 

rheumatoid arthritis 

n 

19 

26 

15 

30 

1 

2 

% 

42 . 2 

57.8 

33.3 

66 . 7 

2 . 2 

4.4 

The research assistants completed a Medical Data Form 

(Appendix A) for each of the subjects they interviewed. 
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Recorded on the Medical Data Form were the most recent 

laboratory and clinical data available on the medical 

record. Laboratory parameters included hemoglobin, 

hematocrit, potassium, phosphorus, blood urea nitrogen, and 

creatinine. Clinical data included the predialysis weight 

gain and primary etiology of the patient's renal failure as 

documented on the medical record. The group means were as 



follows: hemoglobin, 9 . 48; hematocrit , 28 . 52 ; potassium, 

4.46 mEq/L ; phosphorus, 6.24 mEq/L; blood urea nitrogen, 

60.05 mg/100 ml; creatinine , 10 .10 mg/100 ml; predialysis 

weight gain, 2 . 33 kg . Findings related to the group 

clinical and laboratory data characteristics are presented 

in Table 8. 

Table 8 

Descriptive summary of Laboratory and Clinical Data , N=45 

variable Valid N Mean STD Min Max 

Hemoglobin 45 9 . 48 1.29 6 . 70 12 . 40 
.. 

Hematocrit 45 28.52 3 . 92 20.20 37 .50 

Potassium (mEq/L) 45 4 . 46 0.81 2 . 20 6 . 40 

Phosphorus (mEq/L) 45 6 . 24 1. 89 2.80 11. 90 

Blood Urea 

Nitrogen(mg/lOOml) 44 60 . 05 22.5 20 . 00 111.00 

Creatinine 

(mg/100 ml) 45 10 .10 4.08 3 . 00 25 . 60 

Predialysis 

Wt, Gain (kg) 39 2 . 33 1. 60 0 , 00 7 .10 

88 
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Differences among means between male and female groups 

were compared using a two group ~ - test. The mean values for 

the male group were as follows : hemoglobin, 9.16 ; 

hematocrit, 27 . 64 ; potassium, 4.70 mEq/L; phosphorus, 6.55 

rnEq/L; blood urea nitrogen, 58.47 mg/10 0 ml ; creatinine, 

11 . 61 mg/100 ml ; predialysis weight gain, 2 . 66 kg . The mean 

values for the female group were as follows : hemoglobin, 

9.70; hematocrit, 29.10; potassium, 4.31 rn.Eq/L; phosphorus, 

6 . 04 mEq/L; blood urea nitrogen, 61 . 04 mg/100 ml ; 

creatinine, 9.09 mg/100 ml ; predialysis weight gain, 2.11 

kg. None of the means were statistically significant at the 

0 . 05 level of significance. Findings related to the 

comparison of group means for laboratory and clinical data 

by gender are presented in Table 9. 

Also noted on the Medical Data Form were beginning and 

ending times of the dialysis treatment, beginning and ending 

times of t he data collection process, and researcher 

initials. Length of treatment time was reported for 28 

(62.2%) of the subjects. Dialysis treatment times ranged 

from a low of 1.5 hours to 4.3 hours, with a mean of 3.2 

hours observed. The data collection process referred to the 

time it took the patient to complete the self-report 



Table 9 

Summary of Laboratory and Clinical Data for Male {n=18) and Female {n=27) subjects 

Variable Mean STD Min Max T-value P- Value Valid N 

Hemoglobin : 45 

male (n=18) 9 .16 1. 32 7 11 

female (n=27) 9.70 1. 24 8 12 - 1.391 0.1715 

Hematocrit: 45 

male (n=l 8) 27 . 64 4.08 20 34 

female (n=27) 29 . 10 3.78 21 38 -1 . 232 0.2247 

Potassium: 45 

male (n=18) 4 . 70 0.96 2 6 

female (n=27) 4 . 31 0.67 3 6 1. 618 0 . 1131 

Phosphorus : 45 

male (n=l 8) 6.55 2.02 4 12 

female (n=27) 6.04 1. 81 3 11 0 . 884 0 . 3817 (cont ' d) I.O 
0 



Table 9, cont'd 

summary of Laboratory and Clinical Data for Male {n=l8) and Female (n=27) Subjects 

Variable Mean STD Min Max T-value P-Va l ue Valid N 

Blood Urea Nitrogen: 44 

male (n=l 7) 58.47 26.46 20 111 

female (n=27) 61. 04 20 . 18 32 108 - 0.364 0 .7 178 

Creatinine : 45 

male (n =18) 11 . 61 5 . 02 3 26 

female (n=27) 9.09 3.00 3 15 1. 918 0.0666 

Predialysis Wt Gain: 39 

male (n=16) 2.66 2.66 0 7 

female (n=23) 2 . 11 1.18 0 5 0 . 958 0.3484 

# P-value was taken from analysis using t he two group T- test . 

* Indicates statistically significant at the 0 . 05 level of significance . 

\0 ..... 



instruments and ranged from 15 to 90 minutes with a mean 

time of 54 minutes (n=41, 91.1 %) . 
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The research assistants recorded the etiology of the 

renal failure documented on the medical record, if 

available. Diagnoses included hypertension, diabetes 

mellitus, drug and alcohol abuse, AIDS nephropathy, 

glomerulonephritis, lupus, nephrosclerosis , and medication 

induced . Chart documented diagnoses were unavailable for 7 

of the patients and six records indicated more than one 

cause . Table 10 summarizes the frequency of medically 

documented and self-reported diagnoses as cause of renal 

failure . 

Table 10 

Reported frequency of renal failure Etiol ogy in subjects 

(N=45) 

variable 

Etiology: 

no response/not available 

did not know 

hypertension 

diabetes 

* frequency 

Self-report Chart 

7 

3 

25 

7 

7 

24 

12 

Table 10 continued next page 



Table 10, cont'd 

Reported frequency of renal failure Etiology in Subjects 

(N=45) 

Variable 

AIDS/ AIDS nephropathy 

drugs (i .e., cocaine) 

drinking (i.e. , alcohol) 

glomerulonephritis 

nephrosclerosis 

kidney disease 

lupus 

hepatitis 

pregnancy 

medicine 

weight 

freguenc y 

1 

1 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

* 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

* Some individuals/charts reported multiple causes . 
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Lastly, there was space available for the research 

assistants to make any pertinent comments. Only three 

comments were made. One indicated that the subject was four 

weeks pregnant. Another researcher commented, in response 

to the patient's comment that she had lost a lot of weight, 
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indicated that the patient now weighed 525 pounds . . The last 

comment referred to the difficulty one researcher had in 

getting the patient not to use the forms differently than 

instructed . The patient wanted and did rate both the acute 

unit and the chronic unit she normally attended on the 

CARE/SAT . However, because the patient was currently an 

inpatient , the marks indicated for the acute unit were used . 

Findings 

In this section, a summary of the data obtained in the 

study i s presented for each of the five instruments and six 

hypotheses . The statistics were performed by computer 

method utilizing the SAS® version 6. 08 . Instrument total 

scores were used unless otherwise noted . 

Instruments 

Five instruments and the demographic and medical data 

forms were used to test the six study hypotheses . They 

included the Hemodialysis Stressor Scale (HSS) , the Simmons 

Hemodialysis Stressor Scale (SHSS), the Caring Satisfaction 

Scale (CARE/SAT), the CES-Depression Scale (CES- D), and the 

Quality of Life Index (QLI) . Each of the instruments is 

discussed in the following sections . 
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Hemodialysis Stressor Scale 

The Hemodialysis Stressor Scale is a 29- item, five

point Likert scale which assessed three domains of 

treatment-related stress: psychobiologic, psychosocial, and 

dependency/restrictive. Numbers of items within each of the 

domains ranged from five to 14. Each item was scored from 

one to five, with five indicating a great deal of stress and 

one indicating no stress. Scores for all items were summed 

to obtain a single score, the higher the score, the higher 

the treatment-related stress . The possible range for summed 

scores was 29 to 145 with a group mean of 66.89 ±23 . 4 . The 

group range was 34 to 119. The mean score for male subjects 

was 67.28, while women tended to report a slightly lower 

stress with a mean of 66 . 63 (see Table 11) . The Cronbach 

alpha coefficient for the total HSS was 0 . 913. For the 

three subscales, Cronbach alpha was 0.840 for the first 

subscale, psychobiologic; 0 . 849 for the second, 

psychosocial; and 0.702 for the dependency/ restrictive 

scale . 



Table 11 

Summary of differences between means for male (n=18land 

females (n=27) for the HSS, SHSS, CES-D, CARE/SAT, and OLI 

Variable Mean STD Min Max T-Value P-value 

HSS 

male 67.28 23 . 58 34 I 109 

female 66.63 23 . 65 34 I 119 0.090 0.9286 

SHSS 

male 96.56 19.4 67 I 132 

female 93.04 23.9 59 I 155 0.520 0 .6058 

CARE/SAT 

male 192.49 35.3 115/244 

female 190.24 49.7 15 /259 0 . 166 0 .8689 

CES-D 

male 17.50 8 . 12 8 I 35 

female 20.96 10.3 2 I 49 -1.2 01 0.2380 

QLI 

male 20 . 30 5.36 11 I 28 

female 22.48 3 . 52 16 I 29 -1.655 0.1052 
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Based on subject responses, the ten most troublesome 

treatment-related stressors that were indicated on the HSS 
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included: limitation of physical activity, lengt~ of 

treatment, fatigue, decrease in social life, uncertainty 

concerning future, limitation of food, muscle cramps, sleep 

disturbances, limitation of fluid, and changes in bodily 

appearance. Table 12 provides a summary of the ten highest 

ranked stressors selected from the HSS with the rank and 

Table 12 

Ten Highest Ranked Treatment-related Stressors as Measured 

by the Hemodialysis Stressor Scale (HSS} of Male (n=18l and 

Female (n=27l Subjects 

.s.t'ressor Rank Mean Valid 

limitation of physical activity 1 2 . 98 45 

length of treatment 2 2.82 44 

fatigue 3 2.81 45 

decrease in social life 4 2 . 80 42 

uncertainty concerning future 5 2 . 71 45 

limitation of food 6 2.60 45 

muscle cramps 7.5 2.57 44 

sleep disturbances 7 . 5 2 . 57 44 

limitation of fluid 9.5 2 . 56 45 

change in bodily aggearance 9,5 2.56 45 

N 
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item means noted. Items determined to produce the least 

amount of stress for the group were: decreased ability to 

have children, reversal of family role with spouse, fear of 

being alone, and limited to styles of clothing . 

Simmons Hemodialysis stressor Scale 

The Simmons Hemodialysis Scale is a SO-item, self 

report, 4-point Likert scale which assesses treatment

related stress. Each item was scored from one to four, with 

four indicating a great deal of stress and one indicating no 

stress. Scores for all items were summed to obtain a single 

score , the higher the score, the higher the treatment

re~ated stress . The possible range for summed scores was 50 

to 200. The group range was 59 to 155 with a group mean 

scor e of 94 . 44 ±22 . 1. The mean score for male subjects 

(n=18) was 96.56, while women (n=27) tended to report a 

slightly lower stress with a mean of 93 . 04 (see Table 11). 

The Cronbach alpha coefficient for the total SHSS 

was 0 . 919 . 

Based on subject responses , the ten most troublesome 

treatment-related stressors that were indicated on the SHSS 

included : thirst, finances, low energy level, feeling ill, 

having a chrohic illness like renal fai lure , feeling tired, 

inability to travel freely, fluid restriction, dependence on 
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others, and constipation. Table 13 provides a swnmary of 

the ten highest ranked stressors selected from the SHSS with 

the rank and item means noted. Items determined to produce 

the least amount of stress for the group were : resentment/ 

anger towards staff or family, lack of staff, family or 

spousal support, and decr eased ability to have children. 

Table 13 

Ten Highest Ranked Treatment-related Stressors as Measured 

by the Simmons Hemodialys i s stressor scale {SHSS) of Male 

(n=l8) and Female (n=27 l Subjects 

stressor Rank Mean Valid 

• ' 

thirst 1 2 . 73 44 

finances 2.5 2 . 53 45 

low energy level 2 . 5 2.53 45 

feeling ill 4 2.47 45 

having a chronic illness 5 2 .44 45 

feeling tired 6 2.36 45 

inability to travel freely 7 2 . 32 44 

fluid restriction 8 . 5 2 . 31 45 

dependence on others 8 . 5 2 . 31 45 

const i:12ation 10 2,27 45 

N 
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In order to estimate concurrent validity of the SHSS 

instrument, a Pearson Correlation was done to measure how 

well the SHSS correlated with the HSS, an instrument that 

had demonstrated reliability. A comparison of treatment

related stress as measured by the HSS to treatment- related 

stress as measured by the SHSS resulted in an~ value of 

0.664 and a statistically significant Q value of 0 . 0001 . 

There is a statistical ly significant cor relation between the 

HSS and the SHSS although at a level less than .70 . 

Larson ' s Caring/Satisfaction scale 

The Caring Satisfaction Scale (CARE/SAT) is a 29- item, 

vi~ual analog scale which assessed patient satisfacti on with 

nursing care in three domains : assistive, benign neglect, 

and enabling . Each item was scored by placing an "X'' on the 

100-centimeter line adjacent to the statement being measured 

to indicate the amount of agreement or disagreement the 

subject experienced regarding the item. Each item response 

could range from O=strongly disagree to lO=strongly agree. 

Negatively worded items were reverse scored . Scores for all 

items were summed to obtain a single score, the higher the 

score, the higher the satisfaction with nursing care. The 

possible range for summed scores was Oto 290 . The group 

range was 15 . 20 to 259.80 with a mean score of 191.14 ±44 . 
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The mean score for male subjects (n=18) was 192.49, while 

women tended to report a slightly lower satisfaction with 

nursing care with a mean of 190.24 (see Table 11) . The 

Cronbach alpha coefficient for the total CARE/SAT was 0 .898. 

For the three subscales, Cronbach alpha was 0.916 for the 

first subscale, assistive; 0.777 for the second, benign 

neglect; and 0.599 for the enabling scale. 

CES-Depression Scale 

The CES-Depression Scale (CES-D) is a 20-item, self 

report, 4-point Likert scale which assesses presence of 

depressibn. Each item was scored from zero to three, with 

th;ee indicating that the patient experienced an item most 

of the time during the past week and zero indicating the 

patient experienced the item few, if any, time during the 

week. Scores for all items were summed to obtain a single 

score, the higher the score, the more depressed the 

individual . Positively worded items were reversed scored. 

The possible range for summed scores was Oto 60. The group 

range was two to 49 with a group mean score of 19.48 ±9.55. 

The mean score for male subjects (n=18) was 17.50, while 

women (n=27) tended to report somewhat higher depression 

scores with a:mean of 20 . 96 (see Table 11) . The Cronbach 

alpha coefficient for the total CES-D was 0 . 825. 
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Ferran ' s Quality of Life Index 

The Quality of Life Index is a two-part, 70-item, six

point Likert scale which assessed four domains of quality of 

life in the patient on dialysis . The four subscales were 

health and functioning, socioeconomic, psychological/ 

spiritual, and family. Each item was scored from one to 

six, with six indicating a great deal of satisfaction (part 

one ) or importance (part two). A score of one indicated 

very dissatisfied (part one) or very unimportant (part two). 

Scores for all items on part one (satisfaction) were recoded 

and weighted by the corresponding importance score in accord 

with author instruction . The calculations produced a single 
.. 

total score, the QLI score . The higher the score, the 

higher the subject ' s perceived quality of life. The 

possible range for summed scores was Oto 30. The group 

range was 11 . 48 to 29 . 12 . The group mean was 21 . 61 ±4 . 43 . 

The mean score for male subjects (n=l8) was 20 . 30, while 

women (n=27) tended to report a slightly higher quality of 

life with a mean of 22 . 48 (see Table 11) . The Cronbach 

alpha coefficient for the total QLI was 0 .923. For the four 

subscales, Cronbach alpha was 0 . 854 for the first subscale, 

health and functioning; 0 . 719 for the second, socioeconomic; 
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0 . 904 for the third, psychological/spiritual; and 0 .749 for 

the family scale . 

Some participants did not answer all the items for 

every instrument, however, no patterns were noted in 

responses except for six items on parts one and two of the 

QLI. For both parts, items 5, 9, 11, 12, 22, and 23 had six 

or more subjects who gave no response . The six items 

referred to satisfaction with or importance of 

t ransplantation , ability to have children, relat ionship with 

spouse or signi ficant other, sex life, job if employed, and 

lastly, not having a job . Table 14 summarizes the items 

whi ch had a high " no response" rate. 

Table 14 

Summary of items on the OLI with frequent ' no response ' 

Selection by subjects (N=45) 

Subscales 
Item number Satisfaction 

n s>-

5. Transplantation 10(22.2) 

9 . Children 9(20.0) 

11 . Relationship w/spouse 7(15 . 6) 

12. Sex li fe 7(15.6) 

Importance 

n o_ 

7(15 . 6) 

9(20.0) 

7(15 . 6) 

6(13.3lcont ' d) 



Table 14,cont'd 

Summary of items on the OLI with freguent ' no response' 

Selection by subjects (N- 45) 

Subscales 
Item number satisfaction Importance 

22. Job, if employed 

23 . Not having a job 

Reliability of the Instruments 

n o 

21(46.7) 

8(17 . 8) 

n o 

21 (46. 7) 

9(20 . 0) 
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Reliability coefficients for internal consistency were 
.. 

calculated for each instrument and its respective subscales. 

Cronbach alpha coefficients were estimated and are 

summarized for each of the instruments in Table 15. 

The HSS had a reliability coefficient of 0 .913. The 

psychobiologic, psychosocial, and dependency/restrictive 

scales had Cronbach alpha coefficients of 0 .84 0, 0 . 849, and 

0.702, respectively . The SHSS had a reliability coefficient 

of 0.919 . Reliability coefficients of 0.70 are considered 

acceptable for beginning stages of research and basic 

research (Nunnally, 1978) . Table 15 provides a summary of 

the reliabili ty information for the HSS and the SHSS . 
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Table 15 

Reliability Estimates for the HSS , SHSS , CES- D, CARE/SAT 

and OLI Instruments and Subscales {N=45) 

Instrument Cronbach ' s alp ha 

Hemodialys i s Stressor Scale (HSS} 0.913 

Psychobiologic 0 . 840 

Psychosocial 0.849 

Dependency/Restrict ive 0 . 702 

Simmons ' Hemodialysis Stressor Scale 

CES - Depression Scale (CES- D} 

Larson ' s Car ing/Satisfaction Scale 
(~;ARE/ SAT) 

Ass i stive 

Benign Neglect 

Enabling 

Quality of Life (QLI) 

Hea l th and Functioning 

Socioeconomic 

Psychological/spiritual 

Family 

0 . 919 

0 . 825 

0.898 

0.916 

0 . 777 

0 . 599 

0.923 

0 . 854 

0 . 719 

0 . 904 

0.749 

*Indicates statistical l y signi f icant at the 0 . 05 level of 
signi ficance . 
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The CARE/SAT had a reliability coefficient of 0 . 898 . 

Each of the subscales, assistive, benign neglect, and 

enabling, had the following alpha coefficients calculated: 

0.916, 0 .777, and 0 . 599. The reliability coefficient for 

the CES-D was 0 .825. Reliability coefficients for the 

CARE/SAT, its three subscales, and the CES-D are summarized 

in Table 15. 

Reliability coefficients for the QLI and its 

respective subscales generated the following alpha 

coefficients. Reliability for the total instrument was 

0.923 . Cronbach alpha values for the four scales, health 

and functioning, socioeconomic, psychologi cal/spiritual, and 

family, produced coefficients ranging from 0 .719 to 0 . 904. 

Reliability coefficients for the QLI and the four subscales 

are outlined in Table 15. The measures for treatment

related stress, as measured by the HSS and SHSS; 

satisfaction with nursing care, as measured by the CARE/SAT; 

depression, as measured by the CES-D; and quality of l ife, 

as measured by the QLI were shown to demonstrate sufficient 

internal consistency such that H1 through H6 could be 

tested. 



Hypotheses 

In this section, the findings for each of the six 

hypotheses will be discussed. 

Hypothesis One 
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The first hypothesis for the study was: Treatment

related stress, satisfaction with nursing care, and 

depression are predictive of quality of life in chronic 

hemodi alysis patients . As a first step in the analysis of 

this hypothesis, Pearson coefficients were calculated to 

test for the presence of a relationship for the dependent 

and criterion variables. The level of significance was at 

the alpha=0.05 level of significance for all calculations. 

Those data are surrunarized in Table 16. 

Tabl e 16 

summary of Pearson Correlation Coefficients for OLI 

with HSS, SHSS, CARE/SAT , and CES-D 

Variable 

QLI with HSS 

OLI with SHSS 

r 

-0 . 318 

- 0.410 

p* 

0.033* 

0.005* 

Table 16 continued on next page 



Table 16, cont'd 

Summary of Pearson Correlation Coefficients for OLI 

with HSS, SHSS, CARE/SAT, and CES-D 

Variable r p* 

QLI with CARE/SAT - 0 . 129 0.400 

OLI with CES-D -0,369 0.013* 
*Indicates statistically significant at the 0.05 level of 
significance. 

Statistical analysis produced three correlation 

coefficients which were statistically significant, 

suggesting a relationship between quality of life and 
•' 

treatment-related stress as well as depression: HSS with 
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QLI, ~-value of -0.318 and a p-value of 0.033; SHSS with 

QLI, r-value of - 0 .410 and a p-value of 0.005; CES-D with 

QLI, r-value of -0.369 and a p-value of 0 .013. Satisfaction 

with nursing care tended not to show a significant 

relationship with the quality of life measure, therefore, 

one might conclude for this sample of chronic hemodialysis 

patients, that satisfaction with nursing care was not 

related to the individual ' s perceived quality of life . As 

treatment-related stress or depression increased for the 

sample, quality of l ife scores decreased, an inverse 
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relationship one might expect. Table 16 summarizes the 

Pearson coefficients and companion p-values for each of the 

independent variables. 

Following the exploration of the relationships of the 

variables, hypothesis one was submitted to statistcal 

analysis using simple multiple regression. The data did not 

support hypothesis one (treatment-related stress, satisfac

tion with nursing care, and depression are predictive of 

quality of life in chronic hemodialysis patients) ,therefore, 

it was rejected. Although the Pearson correlations 

suggested that treatment-related stress and depression were 

related to quality of life, the data did not support a 

predictive relationship. A sununary of the regression 

analysis is presented in Table 17 . 

Because the Pearson correlations were moderately 

strong, the researcher elected to do a stepwise multiple 

regression. The test was conducted post hoc and is 

considered ''data snooping" (Kerlinger, 1986; Tabachnick & 

Fidell, 1983). Although the data must be interpreted with 

caution, data snooping can aid in ferreting out " insights 



Table 17 

summary of Regression Analysis for variables Predicting 

Quality of Life in Chronic Hemodialysis Patients (N- 45) 
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variable B SE B Beta T Sig T 

SHSS -0.05 0.04 - 0 . 26 -1. 31 . 1970 

HSS -0.01 0.04 -0.07 -0 . 35 .7298 

CES-D -0.11 0.09 -0 . 20 -1 . 20 .2363 

CARELSAT -0.01 0.01 -0.10 -0 . 70 ,4893 
*Indicates statist~cally significant at the 0.05 level of 
significance . R =.21362 Adjusted R =.13498 

and clues " imbedded in the data (Kerlinger, 1986} . The 

;esults of the stepwise mul t i ple regression analysis (see 

Table 18} suggests that treatment-related stress as measured 

by the SHSS is predictive of quality of life in this sample 

(N=45} of chronic renal failure patients, accounting for 

14.6% of the variance (~=.0054). However, the data must be 

interpreted cautiously as it does not account for the 

probable multicollinearity occurring between the HSS and 

SHSS . In addition, one must bear in mind the fact that the 

sample size was small. 
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Table 18 

Summary of Stepwise Regression Analysis for Variables 

Predicting Quality of Life in Chronic Hemodialysis 

Patients (N=45l 

Variable B SE B Beta T Sig T 

SHSS - 0.08 0.03 - 0 . 41 -2. 93 . 0054 

Variables that did not enter into the equation : 

HSS 

CES- D 

CARE/SAT 

* 

*Indicates statistically significant at the 0.05 level of 

significance. B2= . 16630 Adjusted B2
=.14691 

Hypothesis Two 

The second hypothesis for the study was: Quality of 

life for the adult chronic hemodialysis patient is not 

related to demographic variables as : age, gender, race, 

marital status, employment status, socioeconomic status, 

educational background, length of time on chronic 

hemodialys i s, or living arrangements. Hypothesis two was 

accepted. Each of the relationships was tested using 

Pearson's Correlation, with the statistical analyses 
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resulting in nine correlational coefficients, none of which 

were statistically significant . Table 19 summarizes the 

Pearson Correlation Coefficient for each relationship in 

Table 19 

Summary of Pearson Correlation Coefficient Determination 

for the OLI score as Compared to Selected Subject (N=45) 

Demographic Data 

Correlation Pearson r p-value 

QLI with age - 0 . 056 0.715 

QLI with gender 0.245 0.105 

.. 
0 . 072 0.640 QLI with LOTOD 

QLI with marital 0.004 0 . 977 

QLI with income -0.111 0 . 473 

QLI with education -0.082 0 . 591 

QLI with employment -0 . 095 0.536 

OLI with living arrangement -0.105 0 , 499 

hypothesis two. Hypothesis two (quality of life for the 

adult chronic hemodialysis patient is not related to 

demographic variables as: age, gender, race, marital 

status, employment status, socioeconomic status, educational 
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background, length of time on chronic hemodialysis, or 

living arrangements) was accepted as there was no 

significant relationship between QLI and any demographic 

variables. 

Hypothesis Three 

The third hypothesis for the study was: Clinical 

laboratory indicators such as serum hemoglobin (Hgb), serum 

potassium (K+), hematocrit Hct), serum phosphorus (Phos), 

blood urea nitrogen (BUN), and serum creatinine (Creat)-

all common measures of dialysis effectiveness (Bjorvell & 

Hylandet, 1989) are predictive of depression and decreased 

Q~L in the patient on chronic hemodialysis . Hypothesis 

three was rejected. Selected clinical laboratory indicators 

were not related to quality of life or depression, nor were 

they predictive of those two variables. Pearson Correlation 

and simple multiple regression statistical analysis was 

conducted and revealed no significant relationship between 

this sample's clinical laboratory indicators and their mean: 

depression or quality of life scores. Tables 20 and 21 

summarize the data for hypothesis three. 
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Table 20 

summary of Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting 

Quality of Life in Chronic Hemodialysis Patients {N=45) 

variable B SE B Beta T Sig T 

BUN .02 .05 .09 .38 .7082 

CREAT -.03 . 24 -.03 -.12 .9027 

HCT -.01 . 76 -.01 - .02 .9884 

HGB .15 2 . 38 .04 .06 .9498 

K+ 1.19 1.19 .22 1. 00 .3222 

PHOSP -.04 .53 -.02 -.08 . 9395 

PREDIAL ,03 • 64 .01 .05 ,9576 

*Indicates statistically significant at the 0.05 level of 

significance. 
2 R = .. 05545 Adjusted 2 B =-.12325 



Table 21 

summary of Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting 

Depression in Chronic Hemodialysis Patients (N=45) 
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Variable B SE B Beta T Sig T 

BUN .030 . 09 . 09 . 39 .6967 

CREAT .44 .42 .22 1. 04 .3041 

HCT 1. 66 1 . 32 . 82 1. 25 .2176 

HGB -5.10 4.15 -. 82 -1.23 .2274 

K+ -1.12 2.07 - .11 - .54 .5917 

PHOSP -1. 30 . 93 -. 31 -1. 40 .1695 

PREDIAL - . 48 1.12 -.09 - . 43 .6680 

*Indicates statistically significant at the 0 . 05 level of 

significance. B2= . 11286 Adjusted B2
=-.05497 

Hypothesis Four 

The fourth hypothesis for the study was : Treatment

related stress, depression, and satisfaction with nursing 

care are not related. Pearson coefficients were calculated 

to test the presence of a relationship among the variables 

in H4 . The hypothesis was partially rejected as statistical 

analysis demonstrated significant correlation between 

treatment-related stress and depression, however, no 
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relationship was demonstrated for satisfaction with nursing 

care. Table 22 summarizes the data for Hypothesis 4. 

Table 22 

Summary of Pearson Correlation Coefficients for OLI 

with HSS, SHSS, CARE/SAT, and CES-D 

Variable HSS SHSS CARE/SAT 

HSS 0.664a -0 .135 

SHSS 0. 073 

CARE/SAT 

a g=0 . 0001 level of significance. 

b g=0.0181 level of significance . 

C g=0.0020 level of significance . 

CES-D 

0.351b 

0 . 448c 

0.083 

A comparison of treatment-related stress (as measured 

by the HSS) to satisfaction with nursing care (as measured 

by the CARE/SAT) resulted in an K value of -0.135 and a g 

value of 0.378, which did not support a statistically 

significant relationship. In addition, a comparison of 

treatment-related stress (as measured by the SHSS) to 

satisfaction with nursing care (as measured by the CARE/SAT) 

yielded an K value of 0.073 and a Q value of 0.632 which 
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indicated there was no statistically significant 

relationship. The level of significance was set at . 05. 

A comparison of treatment- related stress (as measured 

by the HSS) to depression (as measured by the CES-D) 

resulted in an~ value of 0 . 351 and a statistically 

significant Q value of 0.0181. The level of significance 

was set at . 05 level of significance. A comparison of 

treatment-related stress (as measured by the SHSS) to 

depression (as measured by the CES-D) resulted in an~ value 

of 0.448 and a Q value of 0 . 0020, also indicating a 

statistically significant relationship . 

Furthermore, a comparison of satisfaction with nursing 

care (as measured by the CARE/SAT) to depression (as 

measured by the CES-D) resulted in an~ value of 0.083 and a 

Q value of 0.588 which indicated that there was no 

statistically significant relationship between satisfaction 

with nursing care and the patient's depressive state. 

These data suggest there is a significant relationship 

between treatment-related stress and depression for this 

sample of chronic renal failure patients (N=45). The data 

also suggest there is no significant relationship between 

satisfaction with nursing care and treatment-related stress 

or depression. Therefore, hypothesis four (treatment-



related stress, depression, and satisfaction with nursing 

care are not related) was rejected for treatment-related 

stress and depression, but accepted for satisfaction with 

nursing care and treatment-related stress or depression . 

Table 22 summarizes the Pearson coefficients and p-va l ues 

for each of the hypothesized relationships. 

Hypothesis Five 
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The fifth hypothesis for the study was: Patients who 

consistently experience predialysis weight gains of less 

than two kilograms will report lower stress and depression 

scores than those who experience an average predialysis 

~eight gain greater than two kilograms. Hypothesis five was 

rejected. Statistical analysis using at-Test for two 

independent groups demonstrated that there is no difference 

in depression scores of those individuals who report a 

predialysis weight gain greater than or equal to two 

kilograms in comparison to those who report a predialysis 

weight gain of less than two kilograms . A comparison of the 

depression as measured by the CES-D resulted in ant-value 

of 1. 431 and a~ value of 0.1596, which is not statistically 

significant. 

Mean treatment-related stress scores for each group 

were analyzed with a two-tailed t-test for independent 
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groups. The level of signifi cance was set at the . 05 level 

of significance . A comparison of the treatment- related 

stress as measured by the HSS resulted i n an £-value of 

0 . 665 and a Q value of 0 . 5094 . There was not a 

statistically signifi cant difference detected between the 

two groups. 

In like manner, mean treatment-related stress scores, 

as measured by the SHSS, for each group were analyzed with a 

two-tailed £-test for independent groups. The level of 

significance was set at the .05 level of significance. A 

comparison of the treatment-related stress scores 

demonstrated a £-value of 0 . 526 and a Q value of 0.6016, a 

value that is not statistically significant and suggests 

there is not a difference between the two groups. 

Therefore, hypothesis five (patients who consistently 

experience predialysis weight gains of less than two 

kilograms will report lower stress and depression scores 

than those who experience an average predialysis weight gain 

greater than two kilograms) was rejected as there was not a 

statistically signifi cant difference detected between the 

two groups in relat i on to predialysis weights and depression 
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predialysis weight gain did not significantly influence 

depression in this sample, as measured by the CES-D, or 

treatment-related stress, as measured by the HSS and SHSS . 

Data related to hypothesis five are summarized in Table 23 . 

Table 23 

Summary of Depression and Treatment-related stress scores 

for Subjects with Weight Gains >2 kg compared to Those 

with Weight Gains <2 kg 

variable 

CES- D 

<2 kg 

>2 kg 

HSS 
<2 kg 

SHSS 
<2 kg 

n 

22 

23 

22 

23 

22 

23 

Mean 

21 .64 

17.61 

69 .27 

64. 61 

96 . 23 

92.74 

STD 

10.14 

8 . 71 

23.84 

23 . 18 

22 . 74 

21. 75 

t-value p-value 

1. 431 0 . 1596 

0 . 665 0 . 5094 

0 . 526 0 . 6016 

*Indicates statistically significant at the 0 . 05 level of 
significance . 

Hypothesis Six 

The sixth hypothesis for the study was: Treatment

related stress, satisfaction with nursing care, depression 
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and the demographi c var i ables are not related . Hypothesis 

six was accepted with the exception of depression with 

income . Statistical ana l ysis of each of the independent 

vari ables with age, gender , length of time on dialysis, 

educat i on, l i ving arrangement, empl oyment, and marital 

status did not reveal statistically s i gnificant 

relationships among any of the demographic data . Pearson 

Coefficients ranged from r=-0.004, Q=0.991 when HSS mean 

t otal score was compared to educati on to £=0.276, Q=0 . 066 

when the CARE/SAT was correlated with education . The one 

excepti?n was when depression mean total score was 

correlated with income, there was a statistically 

significant positive relationship with income, £=0 . 351, 

Q=0 . 020 . Leve l of significance was set at the .05 level . 

Based on that stati stical analysis, for this sample, as 

income levels increased, indi viduals were more likely to be 

depressed. Ther efor e, hypothesis six (treatment- r elated 

stress , sat i sfacti on with nursing care, depression and the 

demogr aphic variables are not related) was accepted for all 

but one re l ationship, namely depression and income. Data 

for hypothes i s six are summarized in Tables 24, 25, 26, and 

27 . 



Table 24 

Summary of Pearson Correlation Coefficient Determination 

for HSS scores as Compared with Selected subject (N- 45} 

Demographic Data 

Correlation Pearson r p-va l ue 

HSS wi t h age -0.113 0 . 4 61 

HSS with gender 0.030 0.842 

HSS with LOTOD 0 .132 0.392 

HSS wi th marital -0.222 0.147 

HSS with income 0 . 079 0 . 612 

HSS with education -0.004 0.981 

HSS with employment -0.090 0 . 556 

HSS with living arrangement -0.036 0.817 

*Indicates statistically significant at the 0 . 05 level of 

signi fi cance. 
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Table 25 

Summary of Pearson Correlation Coefficient Determination 

for SHSS Scores as Compared with Selected Subject (N- 45) 

Demographic Data 

Correlation Pearson r p-value 

SHSS with age -0.248 0 . 100 

SHSS wi th gender -0.079 0.606 

SHSS wi th LOTOD 0.158 0.307 

SHSS wi t h marital -0.191 0.214 

SHSS with income 0 . 257 0.092 

SHSS with education -0.016 0.916 

SHSS with .employment -0 . 080 0 . 604 

SHSS with living arrangement - 0.254 0 . 097 

*Indicates statistically significant at the 0 . 05 level of 

significance. 
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Table 26 

Summary of Pearson Correlation Coefficient Determinat i on 

for CARE/SAT Scores as Compared with Selected subject 

(N=45) Demographic Data 

Correlation Pearson r p-value 

CARE/SAT with age -0.118 0.439 

CARE/SAT with gender - 0 . 025 0.869 

CARE/SAT with LOTOD - 0 . 199 0 . 196 

CARE/SAT with marital -0.054 0 .726 

CARE/SAT with income - 0.170 0 . 271 

CARE/SAT with education 0.276 0.066 
,• 

CARE/SAT with employment 0 . 064 0.675 

CARE/SAT w/living arrangement -0. 009 0,952 

*Indicates statistically significant at the 0 .05 level of 

significance. 
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Table 27 

Summary of Pearson Correlation Coefficient Determination 

for CES-D Scores as Compared with Selected Subject 

{N=45l Demographic Data 

Correlation Pearson r p-value 

CES-D with age - 0 .174 0 . 254 

CES-D with gender 0.180 0 . 238 

CES-D with LOTOD -0. 125 0.420 

CES-D with marital - 0.073 0.638 

* CES-D with income 0 .351 0 . 020 

CES-D with education 0 .028 0 . 853 

CES-D with employment - 0 .238 0.116 

CES-D with living arrangement -0,064 0 . 678 

*Indicates statistically significant at t he 0.05 level of 

significance . 

Additional Findings 

Additional analysis was conducted in order to examine 

the relationship of each of the four QLI subscales to 

treatment -related stress, satisfaction with nursing care, 

and depressi?n . For subscale 1, health and functioning, 

treatment-related stress was significantly correlated. The 
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correlation coefficient for the HSS was £=-0.350, Q=0 . 018 . 

For the SHSS, the coefficient was ~=-0 . 395, Q=0 . 007 . These 

correlations suggest that as stress related to health and/or 

the ability to function increase, quality of life in this 

sample decreases. Depression nor satisfaction with nursing 

care correlated significantly with health and functioning, 

although the coefficient for depression, ~=-0 . 275, Q=0.067, 

approached significance . A larger sample might increase the 

strength of the relationship. 

The SHSS correlated significantly with the second or 

socioeconomic subscale of the QLI, with a ~=- 0.403, Q=0.006 . 

None of the other variables reached statistically 

significant Q- values, however, both the HSS and the CES-D 

had Q=0 . 051 and Q=0.056, respectively . In reference to 

subscale 2, it was observed that there was a statistically 

significant difference between males (18 . 80 +5 . 53) and 

females (22 . 12 ±3 , 69) (~=- 2.415 , Q=0.0201). 

On the psychological/spiritual subscale, statistical 

analysis revealed for both the CES-D and the SHSS 

statistically significant Pearson coefficients . For the 

CES-D, ~=-0 . 427, Q=0.004. For the SHSS, ~=-0.312 with a 

statisticalty significant Q=0.037. Both relationships are 

inverse, therefore, the data suggests that as depression or 
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treatment-related stress increase, quality of life for the 

renal failure patient decreases. In addition , there was a 

statistically significant difference between patients at the 

freestanding center (25 . 11 ±5.20 ) as compared to the acute 

unit (21.37 ±7,03) in relation to the psychological/ 

spiritual subscale (~=2.046, Q=0 . 0469). And although not 

statistically significant, there was a slight difference 

observed in the predialysis weight gain <2 kg group (21 . 92 

±6 . 85, ~=-1.954, Q=0.0573 ) as compared to the predialysis 

weight gain L2 kg group (25.39 ±4 . 98). 

For the fourth and final subscale of the QLI, family, 

none of the variables achieved statistically significant 

Pearson coefficients . The CES-D did approach a 

statistically significant Q-value : £=-0.285, Q=0.61. 

Statistical analysis using a two-tailed ~-Test for 

independent groups revealed a statistically significant 

difference between the HSS mean scores for the depressed 

(73 .7 1 ±24.63) and not depressed (56 . 87 ±16.86, ~=-2.363, 

Q=0.230) groups. 

Space was provided on each of the treatment-related 

stress measures to encourage subjects to add additional 

items they considered to be stressful and rank them 

accordingly. Eight additional stressors were added to the 
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HSS and four to the SHSS . Six patients added the eight 

conunents to the HSS and ranked them as indicated in 

parenthesis () : not having the right sized-equipment, i . e . , 

blood pressure cuff (5), psychological pressure of a 

chronic i llness (5), a transplant (5), rejection of a 

transplant (5), SOB (2), infection (2), arm access (5), and 

changing of clinics for treatments (5) . Only three patients 

noted additional stressors on the SHSS. Those included: 

going below dry weight (4 ) , lack of eyesight (4), my mind 

wanders off (4) , lose my concentration (4) . A score of five 

on the .HSS indicated a great deal of stress while a score of 

four on the SHSS had that designation . Additional comments 

written by the subjects were few, however, one female 

subject wrote several comments regarding her physician and 

her dissatisfaction with the care he provided in reference 

to item 41 on the SHSS. In addition to the comments made 

regarding item 41 (lack of staff support), this same 

individual made comments relating to items 24 (appearance), 

27 (loss of control, 38 (difficulty in obtaining donor 

kidney), 43 (lack of support from spouse or significant 

other), and 50 (constipat i on). Her comments were as 

follows: " I circle[d) number 4 to[o], for the reason is 

when I am sick or just in pain." "I did have loss of 
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control when they (nurses) gave me too many drugs . " " I 

don ' t want no kidney--especially no one elses ." "Husband 

left cause o f [my] disease. " " I used to be all the time. " 

On part two of the Quality of Life Index, another woman 

wrote " I have learned that your best friend is the man or 

woman who stares back at you, (smile) cause trust me, they 

are looking ." 

summary 

This chapter presented the statistical analysis of the 

data generated from this study of predictors of quality of 

life in a sample of 45 chronic hemodialysis patients . The 

sample was described and the findings for the instruments, 

hypotheses, and additional findings were discussed in a 

narrative and table format . 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 

This study was a descriptive, correlational, predictive 

study designed to answer the questions: What is the 

relationship between treatment-related stress, satisfaction 

with nursing care , and depression in the adult patient on 

chronic hemodialysis? What is the effect of treatment

related stress, satisfaction with nursing care, and 

depression on the quality of life of chronic hemodialysis 

patients? A summary of the study is presented in this 

chapter . In addition, a discussion of the findings and 

conclusions and implications is included. Recommendations 

for further study are given. 

Summary 

This study was a descriptive , correlational , predictive 

study design . It was designed to investigate the 

relationships between treatment-related stress, satisfaction 

with nursing care, and depression in the chronic 

hemodialysis patient and determine which, if any, of those 

variables were predictive of quality of life . Demographic 

variables and selected clinical indicators were also 

130 
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assessed for their ability to predict quality of life in the 

chronic hemodialysis patient. 

The nonprobability convenience sample of 45 adult end 

stage renal disease patients on chronic hemodialysis 

included 18 males and 27 females, most of whom were Black, 

low income , with a high school or less educationa l 

background. Most of the subjects had a primary diagnosis of 

hypertension or diabetes as the cause of their renal 

failure . Subjects entered the study while receiving chronic 

hemodialysis at a freestanding chronic center or while they 

were admitted to a 500- bed teaching hospital . Both 

facilities were located in a large southeastern U. S . city . 

Instruments 

All of the instruments were self-report and included 

two measures of treatment-related stress. The first was the 

Hemodialysis Stressor Scale, a 29-item, five-point Likert 

scale. The second measure, the Simmons Hemodialysis 

Stressor Scale (SHSS), was a SO-item, four-point Likert 

scale developed by the researcher . Larson ' s Caring 

Satisfaction Scale (CARE/SAT), a 29-item, visual analog was 

used to assess patient ' s level of satisfaction with nursing 
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care . The CES-Depression Scale (CES- D) was a 20-item, four 

point Likert Scale used to estimate level of depression . 

Lastly, the Ferran ' s Quality of Life Index-Dialysis Version 

was used to assess perceived quality of l ife for chronic 

hemodialysis patients . Each of the instruments demonstrated 

suf ficient total instrument internal reliability of .80 or 

above for the study. A researcher developed demographic 

data questionnaire and a medical data form were also used. 

Data collection took place at the patient ' s bed- or 

chairside. One of seven registered nurses approached the 

patient regarding participation in the study, obtained 

consent, and administered the tests. Pencils and clipboards 

were provided as needed . 

Hypotheses 

Six hypotheses were tested. The first hypothesis was 

rejected for the variables assumed to be predictive of 

quality of life, i.e . , treatment- related stress, depression, 

and satisfaction with nursing care . Pearson correlation, 

however, did reveal significant relationships between QoL, 

treatment-related stress (HSS and SHSS) and depression. 

There was no significant relationship between quality of 
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life and satisfaction with nursing care. 

The second hypothesis was accepted as no significant 

relationships were found to be demonstrated between quality 

of life and the demographic variables . Hypothesis three was 

not accepted as statistical analysis did not reveal any 

significant predictive relationships between selected 

clinical laboratory indicators and quality of life or 

depression . 

Hypothesis four was partially rejected as statistical 

analysis demonstrated a statistically signi f icant 

relationship between treatment-related stress and 

depression , however, no relationship was demonstrated for 

satisfaction with nursing care. Hypothesis five was 

rejected as there was no statistically significant 

difference in depression scores detected between subjects 

whose predialysis weight gain was greater than or equal to 

two kg as compared to those whose predialysis weight gain 

was less than two kilograms . 

Hypothesis six was accepted overall, however, one 

demographic variable, income, did correlate with depression . 

All other d~mographic variables failed to demonstrate a 



significant relationship with treatment-related stress, 

satisfaction wi th nursing care, or depression . 

Additional Findings 
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Additional analysis was conducted in order to determine 

what, if any, relationships existed between the QLI 

subscales and treatment-related stress, satisfaction with 

nursing care, or depression. The HSS and the SHSS 

demonstrated statistically significant correlations with the 

QLI health and functioning subscale . On the socioeconomic 

subscale, only the SHSS correlated significantly with the 

scale . · It was also noted that there was a significant 

difference between means for males and female. 

Discussion 

The sample in this study was ethnically different than 

the sample described in earlier studies of quality of life 

in chronic hemodialysis patients (Ferrans & Powers, 1985a; 

Ferrans & Powers, 1992) where more Caucasian and Hispanic 

patients were part of the samples. In terms of the most 

common cause of renal failure, mean age, income, and 

educational level, the study sample did not appear to differ 

to a great :degree from the samples in previous studies. 

This study supported previous findings suggesting that 
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end stage renal disease pat ients on chronic hemodialysis 

perceive themselves to have a sufficient quality of life . 

Ferrans and Powers (1993) reported that in a sample of 349 

hemodialysis patients, overall group mean for the QLI was 

20.70 ±4 . 77 (range 7 . 3-29 . 8) . This was only slightly less 

than that of a group of healthy individuals (N=88) whose 

mean score was 21.90. For this study, the group mean was 

21.61 ±4 . 43. In this study, males scored more closely to 

the mean for hemodialysis patients reported by Ferrans and 

Powers (1993) with a mean score of 20.30, while females in 

the study group scored higher than any group with a mean QLI 

score of 22.48. Given that there were items on the SHSS as 

well as the HSS that patients felt were difficult in their 

lives, therefore, indicating some degree of treatment

related stress, why does this group and those in previous 

studies report a QLI score not particularly different than 

the general population? Ferrans and Powers (1993) suggest 

that the passage of time may allow individuals to change and 

adapt to the changes which might at first cause sufficient 

distress so as to lower the level of quality of life 

initially. In this study, however, most of the patients 

(73%) had received dialysis for less than two years, which 
.. 

may or may not be deemed sufficient time to adapt to renal 
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failure and its treatment . One suggestion in the literature 

is that given the harsh realities of renal failure and its 

prognosis, goals, life priorities and value systems change 

(Ferrans & Powers, 1993; Goldberg, 1974) . Therefore, 

priority may be given to intangibles, like family relations 

and less ·to work, money, and things (Ferrans & Powers, 1993; 

Goldberg, 1974). 

The items reported as most distressing for the chronic 

hemodialysis patient on the HSS (limitation of physical 

activity, length of treatment, fatigue, decrease in social 

l ife, uncertainty concerning future, limitation of food, 

muscle cramps, sleep disturbances, limitation of fluid, and 

·· changes in bodily appearance) and the SHSS (thirst, 

finances, low energy level, feeling ill, having a chronic 

illness like renal failure, feeling tired, inability to 

travel freely, fluid restriction, dependence on others, 

constipation) . Several of these items (thirst, fluid 

restriction, restriction in physical activity, fatigue, 

muscle cramps, and uncertainty regarding the future) have 

been identified as stressful in other studies (Baldree, 

Murphy & Powers, 1982; Bihl, Ferrans & Powers, 1988; Tietze, 

198 4) . 
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Overall , this study sample was satisfied with nursing 

care, however, there was not a significant correlation with 

perceived quality of life. In an earlier study, Ferrans, 

Powers and Kasch (1987) found that satisfaction with nursing 

care was moderately correlated with quality of life, 

however, this study was not able to support that finding . 

As observed in earlier studies (Weissman & Klerman, 

1977), women did tend to report higher levels of depression, 

although the incidence was not significantly higher than the 

male subjects . Likewise, several authors {Kennedy, Craven & 

Roin, 1989; Sacks, Peterson & Kimmel, 1990 ; Smith, Hong & 

Robson , 1985) report that chronic renal failure patients as 

·· a group tend to have a high incidence of depression . This 

study was able to lend support to those studies as it was 

found in this study that a large number of the subjects 

(62 . 2%) were depressed . 

There was a significant relationship between depression 

and income . Those individuals in the sample reporting 

higher incomes tended to also report a higher degree of 

depression. The reason for this is unknown and bears 

further examination. 



Concurrent Validi ty of the Simmons 
Hemodialysis stressor scale 
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Another finding of the study was that suppor t for 

concurrent validity for the Simmons Hemodialysis Stressor 

Scale was provided by a strong correlation (~=.664, 

2=0.0001) between scores from the SHSS and an established 

assessment of treatment-related stress, the HSS. There is a 

stat istically significant correlation between the HSS and 

the SHSS although at a level less than .70 . However, 

because the correlation is significant at the Q=0.0001, it 

suggests one must give the relationship serious 

consideration, because, as stated earlier, Nunnally (1978) 

purports that a correlation coefficient of 0.70 is 

sufficient for beginning phases of research or basic 

research. Although this coefficient cannot meet that 

criteria, it is sufficiently close as to suggest the need 

for future psychometric evaluation of the SHSS instrument . 

Initial assessment of internal consistency, ~=0 . 919, as well 

as the assessment of concurrent validity, are encouraging ._ 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

Conclusions 

This ~ample (N=45) of patients was similar to other 

groups of chronic hemodialysis patients and demonstrated 
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similar rates of depression as has been reported for 

chronically ill individuals and end stage renal disease 

patients. Since the study also suggested a trend which 

indicates treatment-related stress and depression are 

inversely related to quality of life, relationships one 

might expect, it seems that some intervention to lessen 

either or both of these would prove helpful to the patient 

on hemodialysis . It would be interesting to note what 

methods of intervention would be most effective for this 

group of patients. 

Although predialysis weight gain and clinical 

laboratory indicators did not account for any significant 

. variance related to quality of life, they do represent some 

measure of health, wellness, and effectiveness of dialysis 

in the chronic hemodialysis patient. Therefore, it might be 

interesting to observe retrospectively and prospectively 

clinical data in relation to longevity as well as quality of 

life and compare differences between individuals whose 

lifestyle supported those measures as opposed to those who 

did not. 

Recommendations 

Based.on the findings and conclusions of this 

descriptive, correlational, predictive study of chronic 



hemodialysis patients, the following recommendations for 

future study are made : 

1 . The study should be replicated, using a larger 

sample and subjects from a variety of clinical agencies, 

which would increase the generalizability of the study . 
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2 . A descriptive, exploratory study to compare 

quality of life and treatment-related stress of recently 

diagnosed patients placed on hemodialysis to those who were 

veterans of the treatment might be conducted to address the 

issue of changing values and personal/professional goals . 

3 . Replicate the study, removing the satisfaction with 

nursing care variable, replacing it with a variable such as 

,hope or some other variable that might be related and help 

account for part of the variance associated with quality of 

life in the chronic hemodialysis patient. 

4. Repeat the study, using a longitudinal, repeated 

measure approach to measure the effectiveness of 

antidepressant and/or erythropoetin drug therapy on 

depression and quality of life in chronic hemodialysis 

patients. 

5 . Repeat the study, but include transplant and 

peritoneal dialysis patients as part of the sample and 

compare differences between the groups . 
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6 . Repeat the study, but eliminate those variables, 

such as clinical indicators and demographic variables, which 

did not suggest a significant relationship among the 

variables or differences among the groups. 

7 . Continue to evaluate the psychometric properties of 

the Simmons Hemodialysis Stressor Scale. 
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MEDICAL DATA FORM 
(FOR INV'ESTIGA TOR USE ONLY) 

Researcher Initials ___ _ 
Tcxlay's Date ____ _ 

Subject Code ____ _ 

Time herrodialysis treatment: started ___ AM I PM 
COl'll)leted AM /PM 

Time data collection: started ___ AM I PM 
corrl)leted AM I PM 

Most Recent Laboratory/Medical Data: 

LAB TEST LAB VALUE DATE 

HEWOGLOBIN 

HEM\TOCRJT 

POTASSIUM 

PHOSPHORUS 

BLOOD UREA NITROGEN 

CREATININE 

MISCEUANEOUS INDICATE IF KILOGRAMS DA.TE 
OR POUNDS 

PREOIALYSIS \l\£1GHT GAIN 

Ena.OGYOF Rew. FAILURE, IF KNOAN ______________ _ 

COMIENTS: 
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LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL CENTER - Shreveport 
INSTITIJTIONAL REvlEW 8oARO FOR HuMAN REsEARCH (IRB) 

CONSENT FORM 

Project litle: Predictors of Quality of Life in the Hermdialysis Patient. 

Nan-e of subject: - --- ------,--- Subject 1.0. No.: ___ _ 

fvJe: __ Date of Birth: Sex: __ Research Project No.: #94-188 

Date: - --- Location: Service: Nephrology 

Definition of Consent Form 
This consent form giws detailed infonration about the research stlKfy 'Mlich you "Mil be able to diSOJSS 
'Mth yoor doctor. It is not rreant to frighten or alarm you; it is an effort to rreke you better inforrred in 
order for you to rrake a decision as to v.hether or not you 'Msh to participate. This process is knoM, as 
'1nfoored consent." 

Purpose of Study and Selection of Subjects 
You are invited to participate in a research stlKfy about trealm!nt-related stress, satisfaction "Mth 
nursing care ard predictors of quality of life in patients 'M10 are wrenUy being treated "Mth chrcric 

. , iemx1ialysis. Researchers at LSUI\CSYeveport hope to learn 'Mlcl! variables JYOOct quality of life in 
the chrcric renal failure patient You v.ere selected as a possible participant in tns stwy because you 
have confirrred end stage renal disease ard rreet the other indusion reqLirerrents for this JX()ject. Tre 
total time required to participate in the stlKfy is about one hou'. 

Description of Experimental Part of Study Including Procedures To Be Used 
If you decide to participate, the Investigator 'Mil ask you to COO'plete questiomaires about ycxr feelings 
of satisfaction 'Mth nursing care and stress related to the herrodialysis treatment. You 'Mil also be 
asked to OJnl)lete a w:vey evaluating yC1J quality of life. It 'Mil be necessary for yoo to con,:Aete the 
foons during the visit 'Mth the investigator. 

Description of Procedures That May Result in Discomfort or Inconvenience 
The procedures in this stlKfy shoud not cause you any pain or physical discorrtorts. 

Risks 
Yc,.r participation in the project involves the roi1c,..,;ng risks: You 'Mil be sharing information about your 
feelings that may be considered sensitive. 

Benefits 
A possible benefit of this stlKfy is that the infooration c:dleded may .assist ~ .and ~ healtt:' care 
v.oo<ers identify ways of reducing trealm!nt-related stress or 1rrprov1ng patient satisfaction or ~ity d 
life. We cannot and do not guarantee that you 'MIi receive any benefits from this study. 

Alternatives 
The alternative is to not participate in this stlKfy. 

IAS - -f<r.OW-d"
"""'*'l!U..d...,..,~ 

t 
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Confidentiality 
f>.rr./ infooration obtained during this stu:ly and identified v.ith you as a subject v.ill rerrain confidential 
and wll be disclosed only v.ith ye»: penrissicn The rest.its of this researd'l rray be used or repcrted in 
a scientific presentation or publication, but you v.ill not be personally identified ard your confidentiality 
'MIi be maintained. 

Reimbursement and Costs 
There are no added costs to the su~ed because of participation. Each subject v.ill receive $5.00 in 
cash fO( return of a corrpleted study packet. There is no pro rata rrelhcd of payrrent There v.ill be no 
olher reirmursements made to the participant 

Nonparticipation or Withdrawal 
Yrur decision v.relher or not to participate in this st\.dy v.ill not involve arr/ penalty or loss of rights nor 
Ywill it preju:iice your future relation wlh this instituticn If you decide to participate. yoo are free to 
discontinue participation at arr/ tirre Ywithout penalty or loss of benefits to 'Mlich yoo are entitled. 

Further Information 
If you have any questions, please ask us. If you have arr/ additional qU:!Stions later, Pamela Sirrrrons, 
MSN. RN, C at 675-7300 wll be happy to ansv.er them If yoo have arr/ questions about yo.s rights or 
olher concerns you may contact the Olairrran of the Institutional Revie.v Board at 675-5400 or the 
Dean of LSt.JM;.S at 675-5240 or lW.J aTice of Researd'l & G-ants .Adrrinistration dlring office hcus 
at 817-898-3375. 

In aa::ordance Ywilh federal reguations, we are obliged to inform you about the policy of L~ in 
the event injury occurs. LSU~ v.ill provide medical care for arr/ i~Lries directly resuting from your 
participation in approved research here. W: have no voll.fltary program of c:oo-pensation for researdl
related injuies. Fu1her inforrration can be obtained by calling Pamela Sinm:ins at 675-7300. 

Medical services ard corrpensation for il"!iuries as a rest.it of your participation in the research are not 
available from lWJ. 

You wll be given a ~ of this fom, to keep. 

Yoo are making a decision 'Mlether or not to participate. Your signahse indicates that you have read 
the infooration provided above and have decided to participate in this stu:ly. If you decide to 
participate you are free to discontinue participation at arr/ tirre. 

~d-
IRS-R_,.._dl-

1""""'9 U,,. d......, 5'qoc:I> 
2 

PM 
PM 
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CES-D Scale 
CIRCLE the number of the statement which best describes how often 
you felt or behaved this way --- DURING 11IE PAST WEEK 

Less than 
I day 1-2 days 3-4 days 5-7 d.lys 

l. I was bothered by things that 
usually don't bother me. 0 1 2 3 

2. I didn't feel like eating: my 
appetite was poor. 0 1 2 3 

3. I felt that I could not shake 
off the blues even with help 
from my family or friends. 0 2 3 

4. I felt that I was just as good 
as other people. 0 2 3 

5. I had trouble keeping my 
mind on what I was doing. 0 l 2 3 

6. I felt depressed. 0 2 3 

7. I felt that everything I did 
was an effort. 0 2 3 

8. I felt hopeful about the 
0 l 2 3 future. 

9. I thought my life had been 
a fai lure. 0 2 3 



1 61 · 

I 0. I felt fearfi.11. 0 2 3 

I I. My sleep was restless. 0 2 3 

I 2. I was happy. 0 2 3 

13. I taJked less than usual. 0 2 3 

14. I felt lonely. 0 2 3 

15. People were unfiiendly. 0 2 3 

16. I enjoyed life. 0 2 3 

17. I had crying spells. 0 2 3 

18. I felt sad. 0 2 3 

19. I felt that people disliked me. 0 2 3 

20. I could not get "going". 0 l 2 3 

- - ---- --00 NOT WRITE BELOW TI-OS UN&--·- ---

TO'I A!.. m:MS ANS\\l'ERED IF U:SS lllAN 20 __ 

1~=,;,0 ===-9====+===2=====,r======J ===t==TO=rf=AL==.JJI 
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The Hemodialysis Stressor Scale was used 
with the permission of Dr. S. Murphy. 
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SIMMONS' HEMODIALYSIS STRESS SCALE 
(SHSS) 

PART ONE 

DIRECTIONS: Please respond to the following questions by placing a 
circle around the word(s) which best describe how you feel right now. 

1 a. Basically, I am a (healthy) (ill) person. 

2a. Most of the time, I feel (well) (sick). 

3a. I experience (little) (a lot of) stress on a day to day basis. 

PART1WO 

DIRECTIONS: Please indicate the degree to which each of the following 
items affect you. Rate the item according to the following scale: 

1-Toe item NEVER bothers me. 
2-The item RARELY bothers me. 
3-The item FREQUENTl. Y bothers me. 
4-The item CONSTANTl. Y bothers me. 

Example-
Sunshine 
Headaches 

1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 

There are NO RJGHT OR VVRONG answers! Please circle the number 
which best describes how you feel right now about each of the items 
listed below. 

1. Food limitations 1 2 3 4 

2. Fluid restrictions 1 2 3 4 

3. Frequency of hemodialysis treatments 1 2 3 4 

4. Muscle cramps 1 2 3 4 
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1-The item NEVER bothers rre. 
2-The item RARELY bothers me. 
3-The item FREQUENTLY bothers me. 
4-The item CONSTANTLY bothers me. 

5. Low blood pressure on hemodialysis 1 2 3 4 

6. Itching 1 2 3 4 

7. Decreased sexual desires 1 2 3 4 

8. Frequent needlesticks 1 2 3 4 

9. Employment status 1 2 3 4 

10. Feeling tired 1 2 3 4 

11. Maintaining prescribed weight 1 2 3 4 

12. Thirst 1 2 3 4 

13. Inability to travel freely 1 2 3 4 

14. Risks of infectious disea5eS(AJos ()( Hepatitis> 1 2 3 4 

15. Clotting of fistula/graft 1 2 3 4 

16. Risk of bleeding. 1 2 3 4 

17. Depression 1 2 3 4 

18. Waiting for transplant 1 2 3 4 

19. Sleep disturbances 1 2 3 4 

20. Uncertainty about future 1 2 3 4 

21 . Finances 1 2 3 4 

22. Dependence on others 1 2 3 4 
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1-The item NEVER bothers me. 
2-The item RARELY bothers me. 
3-The item FREQUENTLY bothers me. 
4-The item CONSTANTLY bothers me. 

23. Lack of urination 1 2 3 4 

24. Appearance 1 2 3 4 

25. Presence of access 1 2 3 4 

26. Dialysis machine 1 2 3 4 

27. Loss of control 1 2 3 4 

28. Boredom (during hemodiaJysis treatment) 1 2 3 4 

29. ResentmenVanger towards staff 1 2 3 4 

30. ResentmenVanger towards family 1 2 3 4 

31 . ResentmenVanger towards self 1 2 3 4 

32. Presence of other illnesses 1 2 3 4 

33. Decreased ability to have children 1 2 3 4 

34. Changes in role on the job 1 2 3 4 

35. Changes in role at home 1 2 3 4 

36. Frequent hospitalizations 1 2 3 4 

37. VVeighing in before herrodialysis 1 2 3 4 

38. Difficulty in obtaining donor kidney 1 2 3 4 

39. Having a chronic illness like renal failure 1 2 3 4 

40. Feeling ill 1 2 3 4 
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1-The item NEVER bothers me. 
2-The item RARELY bothers me. 
3-The item FREQUENTLY bothers me. 
4-The item CONSTANTLY bothers me. 

41. Lack of staff support 1 2 3 4 

42. Lack of family support 1 2 3 4 

43. Lack of support from spouse 
or significant other 1 2 3 4 

44. Limited physical activity 1 2 3 4 

45. Low energy levels 1 2 3 4 

46. Fear/anxiety related to illness or 
its treatment. 1 2 3 4 

47. Fear/anxiety related to the future 1 2 3 4 

48. Reduction in activities that you use to 
participate in. 1 2 3 4 

49. Diarrhea 1 2 3 4 

50. Constipation 1 2 3 4 

51 . Other ease specify) 1 2 3 4 

52. Other (pease specify) 1 2 3 4 

ilL\Q:Ullli£.3£!.0! .lHJ.ilill: 

l :) 0 4 TOTAL ·J 

. : It !. :"'H~~ 1,iY) 

r l'i9G l991 1994 1995 Pamela B ':cmmon;. \l~:i R~ C 
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Used with the permission of: 

Patricia J. Larson, RN, DNSc, FAAN 
Associate Professor 

Program Coordinator of Oncology Graduate Program 
Department of Physiological Nursing 

School of Nursing, Box 0610 
University of California 

San Francisco, CA 94143-0610 
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Used with the permission of: 

Carol Estwing Ferrans, PhD, RN 
Assistant Professor 

The University of Illinois at Chicago 
Department of Medical-Surgical Nursing 

College of Nursing 
845 South Darnen Avenue, 7th Floor 

Chicago, Illinois 60612-7350 
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DEMOGRAPHIC DATA SHEET 

DIREq-IQJ:'!§: Please complete the following questions. 

1. How old are you? __ YEARS 

2. How long have you received hemodialysis? __ YEARS 

3. Please indicate your current errployment status: 
EMPLOYED FULL TIME 
EMPLOYED PART TIME 
NOT EMPLOYED AT THIS TIME 
RETIRED 

4. Did you work outside the home before your illness? 
YES NO 

If you answered YES, please give the number of years you worked 
before you had kidney failure. __ YEARS 

5: Wlat is your current marital status? 
NEVER BEEN rviARRIED 
SEPARATED 
MARRIED 
W1DO\fvED 
DIVORCED 
OTHER 

6. Wlat is your race? 
NATIVE AMERICAN/INDIAN 

- - ASIAN 
- - BLACK/AFRICAN-AMERICAN 
--CAUCASIAN 

HISPANIC 

7. You are: FEMALE MALE 
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8. Vvhat is your present living arrangement? 
I LIVE ALONE 

-- I LIVE 1.MTI-i MY SPOUSE AND/OR CHI LOREN 
- - I LIVE 1.MTI-i MY PARENTS == I LIVE I.MTI-i FRIENDS OR NON-RELATIVES 

9. How many times per 1,veek do you usually have herncx:lialysis? 
TIMES EACH VvEEK 

10. Do you feel your family and friends provide you with enough support? 
YES NO 

11 . Would you desaibe "support'' as: 
emotional spiritual 

-- financial - - all of these == physical none of these 

12. Vvhat is the highest grade you corrpleted? 
_ _ 8th grade or less 

9th - 12th :::-== some college/trade school 
__ college graduate 
__ graduate school 

13. Vvhat caused your renal failure? ---------- ---

14. Vvhat is your combined household income? 
less than $10,000 _ _ $40,001 - 50,000 
$10,001 - 20,000 - - $50,001 - 60,000 
$20,001 - 30,000 - - $60,001 - 70,000 
$30,001 - 40,000 _ _ over $70,001 

15. Do you have any other chronic illness(es), such as: 

DIABETES YES NO 
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE _ YES NO 
HEART DISEASE YES NO 
OTl-iER _ ____ _ 
OTl-iER _ ___ _ _ 
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PREDICTORS OF QuAUIY OF I1FE 
IN Ilffi Ha.10DIALYSIS PATIENT 

JANUARYIFEBRUARY 19()5 

1HANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN nus STUDY. MANY OF TIIE QUESTIONS 
MAY SOUND TIIE SAME TO YOU, BUf PlFASE ANSWER FACH ONE OF IBEM AS 
HONESILY AS YOU CAN. 

SU8JEcr CoDE - --

RESFACHER INmAL --

177 
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LOUISIANA ST.ATE UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL CENTER - Shreveport 
C>VER.TC>N BR.OC>KS VA MEDICAL CENTER 
Institutional Review Board for Human Research (IRB) 

INITIAL REVIEW C>F PROTOCOL: 
REPORT OF COM.MITTEE ACTION 

Locauon or Source ot Subject Population 

LSUJ\lC - S VA BOTH _X_ Other 

If protocol includes VA patient, VA R&D Committee must review and approve protocol prior to 
entering VA patients. 

Project ~o.: 194-188 

Project Title: "Predictors of Quality of Life in Hemod.ialysis PatientB" 

Principal Investigator: Pamela B. Simmons, MSN, RN, C 

"T'h1M ,. t.o cqrt.lf'y t.hn.t. t.ho Tnfl'tltut.ton•l R~v-t•w 11,oard f'or lfurn•n R•,,..,._•ah revt•-ed t.h• above 
prnjn<,t. on 10/21/114 . "f"h• tnl"I h- •valuat.•d th• Pt'"OJoot. In M.ccord•nir.<fill with t.h• .rulda.ltn•• 
9•t.e.hH.,.hfld f o,r -,i.clivll..taM tnvolv"ln« hum.an re"-roh .-ul;>Jtu., t.• . 

RecoIDIDendation of Institutional Review Board: Approved by Exemption 

Comments or required modifications: 

Ms. Simmons reque5ted exemption under Category H - Research involving the use of 
educational teats (cognitive, diagnostic, aptitude, achievement), survey procedures, interview 
procedures or observation of public behavior. The study is designed to examine whether 
depression, amciety, treatment-related etresa, eatiafaction with nursing care. and selected. 
clinical and demographic variables are predictors of quality of life in patients receiving chronic 
bemodialysis. 

1r ...... ~-.... requs..-d. t.ha7' e.b.oU.ld. ba •ub-'ttad to t.ba orna. ~ a ..... t.a Adadn:tat:••:t:So:a. rear 
W""a..-t_._ a.nd •PPX"O....-l. try 'U:l.- 1aa c~ b9:l°Gm"W p: stn• wtt:.b ~ atu.dy. 

Tnf"n ... "'ud c:Q n••n't. m-.y bn nb.,.Jn•d only by thn pr1nnlpa.l tnv.a•t.l,rat.nr or on• o r th• ll•t•d oo -
lnv-ft .. t.ll('at.o-. · 

V n u ,-.-o 9""0C'IU1r-nct t.n nol.lf'y tmmedlat.ely. In w-rit.ln K. the Tn•t.t1.ut..lon•l R•v••- Aoa.l'"d to<r lfunuan 
'R.n•a•rch nr any Mdvoraa ~•cUon• t.o ynur ..-.•••rah proJ•ot.-

n,1.1.u St.ovnn A. Con--.d. M.D .• 'Ph.D . 
C:h11&trmsn. t n•C.l't.U t.lonal Rev••- Doa.W""d 

1r r,rot.oool tnr.ludOM VA ~H&t-lont.•. • •nd • copy ur t.hh11 -on.-t. \.OVA M•dt.a-1 R••-rah S•T""V1o• 
C 1 ~, ) 
A: 'N'OC:ATNT, F:XR 
1 (') / "21 / f\2. 
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December 6. 1994 

Pamela B. Simmons 

TEXAS WOMAN'S 

UN I V E RS l TY 

3R32 Claiborne Avenue 
Shreveport. Louisiana 71 I 09 

IIL\l \''Llll l < 1, 
1(1 I 11 \ •, < (\\1\111111 

l '1•11h•11 I \ - .,=,111"•~0 
l 'hon, :-. J .. "''' ~ ~--

Dear Pamela B. Simmons: Social Security#: 350-52-8063 

Your study entitled "Predictors of Quality of Life in Hernodialysis Patients" has been 
reviewed by acommillee oft he Human Subjects Review Commitlee and appears lo meel our 
requirements in regard to protection of individuals' rights. 

Be reminded that both lhe University and the Deparlmenl of Health and Human Services 
(11 HS) regulations typically require that agency approval lellers and signatures indicating 
informed consent be obtained from all human subjects in your study. These are to be liled 
with the Human Subjects Review Committee. Any exception to this requirement is noted 
below. This approval is va lid one year from the date of this letter. Furthermore, according 
lo HHS regulations. another review by the Committee is required if your project changes. 

Special provisions pertaining to your study are noted below: 

The fi ling of signatures ofsubjecls with the Human Subjects Review Committee is not 
required. 

Other: 

....X.. No special provisions apply. 

Chair 
Human Subjects Review Commillee · Denton 

cc: Graduate School 
Dr. Maisie Kashka, Nursing 
Dr. Carolyn Gunning, Nursing 

,. "•;•• . . , .. ,. J.,,. ,, .. , ... , ,. ... , ... , ... l\,••·. - ----·- --· - - - - -- ·- ... -
1 J •• ,. ,I\ ., J"' :; ,,,., l"•' , .. , 1 'h"' f ',i , ... • 
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3832 Claiborne Avenue 
Shreveport, LA 71109 
29 November 1988 

Kathleen Baldree, M.S.N., R.N. 
Instructor 
North Park College 
Chicago, IL 

Dear Ms. Baldree, 

182 

I am pursuing doctoral studies in nursing at Texas Woman's 
University in Denton, Texas. For an assignment, I am 
developing an instrument which I must pilot next semester. 
I would like to use your instrument, the Hemodialysis 
Stressor Scale, to establish criterion validity. I am also 
interested in perhaps using your stressor scale in my 
doctoral research. 

I am particularly interested in the end stage renal disease 
patient and the relationship, if any, between level of 
stress, level of hope and coping ability. Although I am 
only in the very preliminary stages of developing my 

·· research proposal, I would, at this time, like to ask your 
permission to use the Hemodialysis Stressor Scale in 
piloting my own instrument and later as one of the tools 
used to collect data for my dissertation. 

If permission is granted, please advice me at your earliest 
possible convenience of any conditions or special 
instructions you might have pertaining to the use of your 
tool. I will, of course, be more than happy to provide you 
with the results of my study, including reliability and 
validity information should you desire it. 

Please be advised that I will be responsible for any 
expenses related to the cost of copying and mailing the 
instrument. 

I certainly appreciate any assistance you can provide. 

Thank you 

Pamela B. Simmons, MSN, RN 
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UIC The University of Illinois 
at Chicago 

Cli:0J1 :..-ier1 ~: t.1eo:ca1-Sur; i:J., Nursu~.g •M C E02, 
C : 1,e~~ c· Nors,ng 
: .!5 3:lt.:!i" Da~e .. Av~ri:..~ - I!"I Ctocr 
: -. ~ JQO 1:•1'1C'S C~-5 : : --3sc• 
, · :: ;;95 :;r,c, 

July 26 , 1994 

Ms. Pame la Simmons 
LSU Medical Center 
1501 Kings Highway 
Shreveport , LA 71130 

Dear Ms. Sinmons: 

Thank you for your interest in the Ferrans and Powers Quality of Life 
Index (QLI). I have enclosed the generic and dialysis versions of the 
QLI and the computer program for calculating scores. I also have 
included a list of the weighted items that are used for each of four 
subscales: health and functioning, social and economic, 
psycho logical/spiritual , and family, as well as the computer commands 
used to calculate the subscale scores. The same steps are used to 
calculate subscale scores and overal l scores. 

There is no charge for use of the QLI. You have my permission to use 
the QLI for your study. In return, I ask that you send me any 
pub l ications of your findings using the QLI. Such reports are 
extremely important to me. 

If I can be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact 
me. I wish you much success with your research. 

S) ncerely, 

t a.uJ'-:,DL Cll-~-0 
Carol Estwing Ferrans , PhD , RN 
Ass istant Professor 
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I \i ,,•,•n I\ ·~ ,,q f· ·:,. 
f'h••IW ,, - ,\J~: 1111 

/\fay n. 199-1 

Pam Simmon~ 

TEXAS WOMAN'S 
UN I VE R S I TY 

l•I, 1 t• "• I' \I I , .. lltl l, I ti, 

l~ l:? Cla1 rburnc A "cnuc 
Shrc,•c:pun . LA 7 I 00') 

Dear Pam. 

I am <c111.l111g an cnrollmc111 form for Summer Se~sion II which begins July 12. Were 
you able In reach Dr. H:111111!011 and discuss your proposal ideas'/ 

llopc we can plan a proposal dclcm,c for July. 

S1nccrcl~. 

,~~ 
t-. la1~i,: Kash l.:1 

\ ( , ... ,: •• fJ, ·:~,. ,· , .,,,,(,, ''""'''''" , •• , .. ,,,, ,11.1 .... t\,,, ...... -- - .. - --- ·----------
,,, I ,tu,•/ l 'n~·,t,,•11tv . ''' ''"' 111: , \,11,•11 I 1111'11•11, • 
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SCHOOL OF 
MEDICINE IN SHREVEPORT 
Louisiana State University 
Medical Center 
University Hospital 
1501 Kings Highway 
Post Office Box 33932 
Shreveport. LA 71130-3932 
Telephone: (318) 674-7390 

FAX# (318) 674-5666 

Nursing Administration 

Patricia J. Larson. R.N .. D.N.Sc. 
Associate Professor 
Program Coordinator of Oncology Graduate Program 
Depanment of Physiological Nursing 
School of Nursing, Box 0610 
University of California 
San Francisco. CA 94143 

Dear Dr. Larson: 

I am a doctoral srudem at Texas Woman's Univcrsiiy. Denton, Texas. Currently, I am reviewing 
instruments that might assist me in data collection for my dissenation. I am interested in using the 
Care/Satisfaction Questionnaire (CARE/SAT) which you described in the Western Journal of Nursing 
Research (1993),15(6):690-707. May I have a copy of the instrumeru. any additional rcliabiliiy 
information you may have. as well as your permission to use the instrument? In return, I will be happy 
10 furnish you with my srudy results should I use the instrument. 

Thank you. 

PBS/mem 

~~~ 
Pamela B. Simmons. MSN, RN, C 
Acting Assistant Hospital Administrator 

for Patient Care Services 
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August 17. 1994 

Pamela 8. Simmons, MSN. RN, C 
Louisiana State University Medical Center 
University Hospital, Nursing Administration 
P.O. Box 33932 . 
Shreveport, LA 71130-3932 

Dear Ms. Simmons: 

RECEIVED 
OCT 1 01994 

Thank you for your interest in my work on caring. I am enclosing the infonnation on: 
I) the description of the derivation of the CARE-Q I items and scales; and 2) the 
evolved CARE/SAT as detailed in the attached article. 

To use the CARE/SAT, all questionnaires must be xeroxed from the enclosed copy. 
This is tO ensure that the visual analog line remains a constant 100mm line (apparently 
xeroxing from copies causes the line to be enlarged in length). To gain the patients' 
response, use a metric ruler and measure at the mid-point of the "X". If the patient 
makes two "X's, " toss a coin to select one. If the patient marks an "X" beyond the line, 
consider it 100; if below, it is then ranked as 0. The CARE-Q in its present form does 
not generate a total score. 

You are welcome to use either instrument. If you want to change the content or fonnat 
of either instrument, please be aware that it will be important that the psychometric 
properties of the changed insrn•ment will need to be addressed. If you decide to use one 
or both. please let me know auu provide me with an abstract of the study's findings upon 
completion. I would also appreciate your acknowledgement of my authorship of the 
instrument. 

If I can be of further assistance, please let me know. 

Sinc~W'· 
I \ -~-

/--

Patricia J. I.:arson, RN, DNSc, FAAN 
Associate Professor and Director of the Oncology Program 
American Cancer Society Professor in Oncology Nursing 
Director. Center for Symptom Management 

PUsn 
Enclosures 
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' LOUISIANA STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL CENTER - Shreveport 
OVERTON BROOKS VA MEDICAL CENTER 
Institutional Review Board for 

Human Research (IRB) 

REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF 
INVESTIGATION INVOLVING USE 
OF HUMAN SUBJECTS 

-FOR OFFlCE USE ON.. Y

Protocol No. 94:: 1~~· 

Date Received l°12P/SY 

Read instructions carefuly cm then corrpete each item (pease i:xint er type). If an item is rd ~i~e. irdcate b>f "NA". 
axain requred signattres .. S\b:rit origjoal ocd 24 cxges to the offire ct Gca'Jts Mricistratioa Rm 1-214 a L,SU,C lrdl.de 24 
copes of the Consent Foon If yr,.s IRB i:rnoc:ol is a surrray d a n-ae cxirrplete afida i:rnoc:ol. two (2) c:opes a the latter rrust 
be on file with the Office of Grants Mlinistration. 

Location or Source of Subject Population 
JL.LSUMC-S _VA _BOTH -A.OTHER 

If J.Yotoc:ol irdl.des VA patients. serd 14 adational cq:ies a ths report af!ec IRS approval to VA Mlcica Research Service (151). 
VA R&D Corrrrittee rrust rjve final app-oval to iroce,ed. 

1. Principal Investigator. Parrela B Sicrmoos RN c Degree:...MSN. 2. Academe Trtle: Instructor 
Telephone No.: 674:7390 3.Department: Nursioo Maioistration Section: Staff Development 

4. Mailing Address: 1501 Kings Highway PO. Box 33932 Shrevewrt. LA 
5. Protocol title:(Use sarre title r:t extemally-flrded research, if ~ical:Ae) Predjctors of OuaHty of 

· Life in the Chronic Hemxfialysis Patient. 
6. Inclusive dates of study Noy 1994 to May 1995. Expected cuation d stu:ly on irdvio..ial s,..qeds: < 1 hour . 

7 .. Source of funds (be specific)---------------------
8. Proposal JL. wm rd be __ v.ill be __ has been Sltrritted to ft.rdn;i ~ (deacline date):. __ _ 

9. Co-investigators: name. degree, department. telephone number ~Orly i:xinci~ invesligata a one d the 

d. Jame McCole, RN. BSN, C; N\.rsin;i Mrirvstration: ext 6283 -~~~c...!.S>l..!..Y.,:~:;,e:::= ;c_.. 

e . Bever1y 1-iEMffl. RN. BSN, CETN; Nursing Adrriristration; ex!. 7200 ..:..·-,t!..:...2.::~:;2;..(Z.;.'-,L.~~~=--

10. Student Research Investigator _ Yes JLNo 

Student Nam:! Enrolled at --------
11 . Does this i:rnoc:ol involve the use of turm tissue er ~ood in a reseatd1 lal::>oraory rd Sltject to 

dinical gudelines for handlin;i hLrral specirrens? _ Yes L No 

If 'Yes", the i:rnoc:ol l'TlJSt be sulmtted for Biosafety Cormittee Review. 

IRS.Rev May 199< 

IRS • ~ for~ ol tnYelligalion 
tn,,c,,,,ng USoe "'r•ran ~ 
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SECTION J. SIGNATURES 

1. I certify that the above information conceming procedures to be taken for prota::tion of human 
subjects is col'TI!Ct. I v,;11 seek and obtain prior approval for any change in this protocol and v,;11 
report promptly to the IRS any unexpected or oltlerv,;se significant adverse effects encountered in 
the course of the study. 

P- aB SOTTIDi,MSNRNC ~-~ 
Prinopal I nvestigat°' gnatt.re ' 

Q;tober 15 1994 
Date 

This protocol has been reviev.ed ard approved fer si.brrissia, to the lnstituticnal Revie,o, Board '°' Hunan 
Research. 

Joe M Maotto 
Departrrent ChairrrM' 

Service Chef 

2. If subjects covered undef' this research protocol are administratively the respor&ibility of another 
department, approval is required. 

a. Department/Sel\lice: __ J:JNeoh15a4,,urd..,rof,:,u... ___________ _ 

Jackl/&1< MD 
Departrrent ChairrrM' 

Service Chef 

CL1~J x,L_ 
Sig~ 

b. Department/Sel\lice: _________________ _ 

DepaMlent Chairrrerv 
Service Chef 

Signature Date 

11 
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,UlJL':)iAJ.'Cf\. .:,.1.n.1.~ vnJ.Y.C.n.:)J..l I 

,MEDICAL CENTER - Shreveport 
Institutional Review Board Date Received / 01,},<) /q c./ 

Protocol I --~---t/"'--~f'"""i_/_ 
for Human Research (IRB) 

REQUEST FOR EXEMPTION 

- To Be Completed By The Principal Investigator -

Location or Source of Subject Population. 

__ LSlJMC-S __ VA. __ Both XXX Other 

It protocol includes VA. patients, VA. R&O Committee must give exemption tor the VA. . 

Pr i nc i pal Investigator: Pamela B. Simmons, MSN, RN, C Title: Director 

Department/ Section: ~lI1rn§u?~~~£igt£:51i8pmen~elephone No.: 675-5073 

Protocol Ti tle: Predictors of Quality of Life in Hemodialysis Patients 

The follo1o1ing cate9ories of research are exempt from reTiew by the IRB . Please indicate tb, 
category for which you are requesting exemption. 

1. Research conducted in established or coll'l!lonly accepted educational •ettings 
involving normal educational practices. 

XX 2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Research involving the use of educational teats (cognitive, diagno•tic, aptitude 
achievement), survey procedures, interview procedure• or observation of public 
behavior. 

Research involvi ng the use of educational teats (cognitive, diagnostic, aptitude 
achievement), survey procedures, interview procedures or observation ot publi. 
behavior that is not exempt under Paragraph 2, if: 
a. The human subjects are elected or appointed public officials 
b. Federal statute(&) require(s) without exception that the confidentiality 

of the personally identifiable information will be maintained. 

Research involving the collection or study of existing data, documents, records 
pathological specimens, or diagnostic specimens, if these •ourcas are publicl 
available or if the information is recorded by the investigator in •uch a manner tha 
sub j ects cannot be identified. directly or through identifiers linked to th 
sub j ects. 

Research and demonstration projects which are conducted by or subject to the approva 
of department or agency heads, an:i which are designed to study, evaluate, o 
othen,,ise examine public benefit or service programs. 

Taste and food quality evaluation and consumer acceptance studies. 

Does this protocol involve the use of human tissue or blood in a research laboratory not aubjec 
to clinical guidelines for handling human specimens? ~-Yea ltl_ffo 

If "Yes,• this protocol must be submitted for Bioaafety Ccxzmitt•a review. 

Briefly describe your research project (please print or type): 
The study is designed to examine whether depression, anxiety, treatment- related stress, 
satisfaction with nursing care, and selected clinical and demographic variables are 
predictors of quality of life in patients receiving chronic hemodialysis. 

October 19, 1994 
Date 

EXEMPT. IRB 
Rev. 6/94 
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TEXAS WOMAN'S 
UNfVERSITY 

rtlf l,K\OL.\H :<.H(\'l 
l'f.. l R.,, :::.;-.. 
t\:m,,n f\ ... n::1..'4 .. •.a'
r,h,1r1i1.t .. ,~ '""'"1:"''' 
F~" ,1 :- ,1.1~,.~1: 

Ms. Pamela Simmons 
3832 Claiborne Ave. 
Shreveport, LA 111q9 

Dear Ms. Simmons: 

January 4, 1995 

I have received and approved the Prospectus for 
your research project. Best wishes to you in the 
resea rch and writing of your project. 

dl 

cc Dr . Maisie Kashka 
Dr . Carolyn Gunning 

Sincerely yours, 

~ /1 77ioy7,:;-:n, 
Leslie M. Thompson 
Associate Vice President for Research 
and Dean of the Graduate School 

;,· : •.. :''. ' " ' ,: .... t -;,, .. ::· i,::·•·f":··:·t.i· ' 
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LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL CENTER-Shreveport 
OVERTON BROOKS VA 
l\1EDICAL CENTER 

Institutional Review Board 
for Human Research (IRB) 

ALTERATION OF PROTOCOL 

192 

-FOR OFFICE USE ONLY-

Data Received.~------~ 

ADT proposed change(•) to be eade in a protocol attar ita or~ginal appro•ai auat be reported to 
the Office of Oranta Adainistration on this fora. Changes auat be re•iawed aiid approYed br the 
IRB prior to iapleaentation. Subait the oriqipal agd lf copies at leaat ll workipq dayp prior 
to the last Monday of the aontb. Check with the Offica of Oraiits AdaiJliatration for an uandad 

, holidaT schedule . 

If the propoaed alteration necessitates a chaiige in the Coaaant Fora, an appropriately raYiaed 
Conaent Fora auat alao be aubaittad. 

If the change in•olyea addition, deletion or substitution of in•••tigators, list qualification• 
and au.aaariae pr••ious axperianca of the i.nYaatigator releYant to tha area of studr and subait 
a r••iaed face aheat. 

lh1pedi.ted reYiew -T ba requaatad for ainor changes in approYed protocol•. subait original and 
one copy for expedited reYiev, 

-To Ba Coaplated Br The Principal IAYestigator

Location and Source of Subject Population 

_L LSUMC-S VA Both _x_ other 

Principal Investigator: Pamela S. Simmons Titla:Director, Staff Support & 
Development 

Department/Section: Nursing Administration/Staff Development Telephone No.: 675-7390 

Protocol Title: Predi ctors of Quality of Life in the Hemodialysis Patient 
•: 

Protocol No.: 94-188 Date of Original Approval: 10/21/94 

Daacribe the proposed change(•) and reason(•) therefore: 

Added TWU Office of Research and Grants Administration to the Further Information 
Section. Del eting the use of the Spielberger's State Trait Anxiety Index. 

Indicate any new riake or benefit• which might result from the propoaed change: 

NONE 

Doe• thia alteration of protocol involve the uae of human thaue or blood in a research 
laboratory not subject to clinical guideline• for handling human specimen? __ YES _X_KO 

If "Yee• this protocol muat be aubmitted for Bioaafety Committee review. 

Revised consent Form ia: _x_ Attached 
Not Needed 

~X_Expeditad Review Requested 

J nuary 9 199 5 t<t>.,',:;.wruu,:.L~:,;0·==.1,.&{,.&.i.o...t:)1U1o~=~lb-.__..'-=-, ________ ___ _ 
a ' Data \,.:::IL Signature 

II" PROTOCOL INCLOOES VA PATIENTS, SEND A COPY OF THIS REPORT TO VA MEDICAL RESEARCH SERVICE (1Sl) 

A:ALT.IRB 
Rev. 4/93 



__,,,,.--~·---

... __ _ 

..... -· -.. ..... - ,..._ 

date· April 26.1995 

from : Pamela Simmons. MSN. RN, C ~ 
Director. Staff Support and Development 

to: Bonnie Seelig 
Director. Grants Administration 

Enclosed are the consent forms for the study entitled "Predictors of Quality of Life in 

Chronic Hemodialysis Patients" (Project # 94-188). It is my understanding that your 
office requires that the forms be on file for 5 years. 

i:hank you for your assistance. 
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Human Subjects Review Committee 
P 0 . Box 22939 
Demon. TX, 76204-0939 

Dear Human Subjects Committee, 

April 26. 1995 
\. 

Enclosed are the consent forms for the study entttled "Predictors of Quality of Life m 
Chronic Hemodialysis Patients". It is my understanding that your office requires that 
the forms be on file for 5 years. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Pamela B. Simmons, MSN, RN, C 
(SSN 350-52-8063) 
38.32 Claiborne Avenue 
Shreveport, LA 71109 
318/675-7390 (work) 
318/631-1974 (home) 

xc: Maisie Kashka, PhD, RN 
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May l. l\1\15 

TEXAS WOMAN'S 
Ct\iIVERSITY 

To: Dr. '.\1aisie Kashka. :-1Jrs1ng 
Dr. Carolyn Gunning. '.\;ursing 
Graduate S<.:hool 

iil \I\ , ,-:. UH·< T• 
!~E\ r::1

,\ t \°'\ l \ llT- FF 
~; .... , "'··'' _:_: ... ~ ... 
:;\ ·:~:,•1• r\ '"',4_:, ; v~ .. 

!'i:l'Hv , J- , .. ,. ~ ;-

This is to infonn you that. as or this date. Pamela B Simmons. So<.:ial Security 
#150-"2-8061. has placed on lile with lhe Human Subje<.:lS Review Commiltee the 
agency approval leners and signalures or the subjects who parti<.:ip:ued in his/her 
research proje1:t "Predictors or Quality or Lile in Hemodialysis Pa lien ts." The 
signatures constnute evidem:e or in l'ormeJ <.:onsenL or ead1 subje<.:t. 

cc: Pamela B. Simmons 
3832 Claiborne A\'enue 
Shreveport. Louisiana 71 l 09 

Sincerely. 

Chair 
Human Subjects Re\'iew Committee 
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